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Tax Problems Are 
Aired Before Lions
Intricacies of the taxation system 
were revealed at Wednesday’s ses­
sion by Richard Thomas, city as­
sessor, who has been engaged in 
the weighty task of revaluation 
since last May.
With the co-operation of his as­
sistants, he has been preparing a 
tax map which will be of great 
value to the department once the 
revaluation system has been fully 
established. In this process hun­
dreds of photographs will have 
been made of Rockland buildings, 
and the new valuation will be ar*- 
rived at on a systematic basis. It 
will not be based on present day 
values, the speaker said.
Equalization is the chief goal at 
which the department is attempt­
ing to arrive. Speaking on the sub­
ject of depreciation Mr. Thomas 
remarked that some houses a cen­
tury old are in better condition 
than some which were built 50 
years ago
“We don't want to raise the city’s 
valuation too much,” said Mr. 
Thomas, “for the reason that we 
do not w-ant to see too big an in­
crease in the State tax.
A lengthy forum followed the 
address, and the questions found
well prepared withj Mr. Thomas 
explanations.
The Club voted to hold its pre­
holiday meetings (Christmas and 
New Years) on Tuesday instead of 
Wednesday.
No decision was arrived at con­
cerning the Christmas program.
Announcement that Lion Nate
Bcrliawsky would tell about his 
California trip at next Wednesdays 




The Armistice Day ball commit­
tee of Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt 
Post American Legion is offering a 
General Electric push button model 
: table radio as a door prize at the 
ball. The drawing will be made 
during the dance, from tickets 
turned in at the door.
Wayne Drinkwater and his music 
have been engaged for the dance. 
This is rapidly becoming known as 
one of the leading dance bands in 
the State and has a considerable 
following in this area.
Members, of the Auxiliary will 
award a complete dinner basket 
during the dance and will conduct 
a cake sale as well.
The committee is comprised of 
Donald Kelsey as
Lawton is a veteran of 25 years’ fire 
fighting service with the Provi­
dence, R. I. department and held 
the rank of Captain for 19 years of 
that per cd, retiring some two years 
ago and coming to Rockport to 
make his home.
The post ls a new but much need­
ed one in the fire department and 
one which should accomplish much 
good in fire prevention Inspection 
of the premises of commercial and 
industrial establishments for fire 
hazards is compulsory and will be 
the major part of Lawton’s work. 
He will toe a regular uniformed 
member of the department and 
available for fire fighting as well as 
Inspect on duties.
There will be no inspect on of 
the houses of the city unless re­
quested by owners or occupants. The 
service is free to aJl who wish it and 
one which will greatly reduce the 
fire hazards of the entire city.
A Flower School 
In Hallowell
The two-day course In flower ar­
rangement and flower show Judg­
ing to be sponsored by the Garden 
Club Federat on of Maine Nov 19 
and 20 ln Hallowell City Hall, will 
be open to all. persons interested in
the knowledge of gardening, the 
chairman; floor art of flower arrangement, and the 
committee, Earl Alden and Chester staging of flower shows.
Arbo; window committee. Herbert) Mrs. Francis H. Farnum, Au-
THE COUNTRY STORE
COMMUNITY BUILDING 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 13 
Doors Open at 2.00 P. M. 
Supper served from 5.00 to 7.00 
MENU
Lobster Salad Potato Chips 
Tomatoes and Cucumbers 
Home-made Rolls 
Apple Pie, Cheese and Coffee 
Price: $1.25
Auspices Women’s Auxiliary 
6t. Peter's Church
90-lt
Mullen and Donald Crudell; check­
room committee, Carl Nelson, Ed­
gar Newhall. Ralph Smith, Charles 
McMahon, Roy Manta; door com­
mittee, Augustus Huntley, Law-
gusta, appointed general chairman 
and director of the school by Miss 
El zabeth E. Fox, Gorham, federa­
tion president, announces as the 
program for this first elementary
GOSHALLWfLLIKERS! JUST LI 
AT THESE ELECTION RESULTS
HOUSE
Republicans elected, 246 (net gain, 54).
Democrats elected, 187 (net loss, 53).
American Labor, elected, 1 (no change).
Progressive elected, 0 (net loss 1).
In doubt 1 (Utah).
SENATE
Republicans elected, 23; Holdovers, 28; total, 51 
gain 12).
Democrats elected, 11; holdovers, 32; total, 43; 
loss, 11).
Progressive elected, 0; (net loss, 1).
In doubt 2, (Maryland and West Virginia).
GOVERNORS
Republicans elected, 20 (net gain 2).
Democrats elected 14, (net loss 2).
(net
(net
THE PRICE CONTROL BOARD IS
TRANSFERRED TO AUGUSTA OFFICE
WILLEY WAS CONVICTED 
ON MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE
THE BLACK CAT
Arthur Francis Willey, 58. of ' Pat rolman Chesley Knox of the 
Rockland, last n'ght successfully Rockland Police who lived in the Bayl s, Ill
By The Roving Reporter 
Tailors had to do some figuring 
when they built a pair of panta­
loons for Robert E. Hughes of 
The dimensions were:
rence Hamlin, Ernest Oraves and course and instructors engaged to 
Charles Knight; decorating com- date: elements of flower arrange- 
mittee. Milton Lawry, Vernon Ger-) ment. 10 a. m„ Tuesday, Nov. 19, 
rish Victor Simmons, and Ronald' be taught by Mrs. Albert R.
Benedict, Medomak, nationally 
known authority and judge on flow­
er arranging; staying the flow­
er show and flower shop prac­
tice, 2 p. m Tuesday, the speaker 
and instructor who fw 11 explain 
the flower show' schedule, staging, 
„ J judging, meaning of words, use of
A Coast Guard recruiting officer scaie of points, to be announced, 
from the Boston office will be at Horticulture course. 10 a. m„ 
the Coast Guard base in Rockland Wednesday, to be taught by Dr. L. P. 
from 1 p. m to 10 p m.. next Tues- Latimer of the University of New 
day to Interview prospective re- Hampshire and ‘nstructor for the 
emits. , . , .. . Garden Club Federation of Massa-
Applicants for original enlist- chusetts recent Judging course 
ment must be between the ages of school subjects to Include elemen- 
17 and 25. Men with previous tary practices in horticulture, types 
service may enlist up to 30 years of of plants for any specuic regun, 
age, plus the number of years annuals, herbaceous perennials, 
which they have served. For ex- bulbs, herbs, shrubs, trees, etc. 
ample, a man with five years mill- The course will close Wednesday 
tary duty may enlist up to and in- afternoon, Nov, 20, w.th a written 
eluding his 35th year. examination for members enrolled
The Coast Guard offers retire- who are seeking a rating as ac- 
ment at the end of 20 years service credited judge from the National 
and advancement through special Council of State Garden Clubs. The 
trade schools maintained by the Nationa 1 Council Handbook of 
service. At the present the Coast Flower Show Judging will be avail- 
Guard ls enlarging its activities in able to all attending the school 
electronics in relation to to whftteL enrolled for one or bqth
navigation and offers an excellent
field for
Berry.
Coast Guard Is 
Looking For Recruits
days Enrollments; in the course 
the young man to train are to be made by Monday, Nov.




'Stephen G. Lawton, 56. of (Rock­
port, has been appointed as Fre 
Inspector cf the City of Rockland 
and has commenced his duties with 
the Fire Department. inspector
18, with Mrs. Farnum at her home 
114 Western Avenue, Augusta. Any 
reservations for nocn luncheons are 
to be made direct to the Hotel 
Each president of the 60 federated 
clubs in the Garden Club Federa­
tion of Maine w.|J receive notice 
soon of the two-day course in 
flower arrangement and flower 
show judging with a request to no­
tify all cluib members and other in­
terested persons in that* com­
munity.
lllllllllllllllllll
NATIVE EGGS WANTED 
SWIFT & CO.
IEL. ROCKLAND 673
NO CHARGE POR EMPTY CASES
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii in
JUST ARRIVED
Extra Fine Large Bulbs for Immediate 
Planting
HOLLAND TULIPS, HYACINTHS, DAFFODILS, 
JONQUILS, CROCUS
The truck strike delayed the delivery of these fine bulbs one 
full month, but they are here just in time for Fall planting. 
However, the time is short and those who want extra quality 
bulbs should get them and plant them at once.
Next Sunday’s 
Aerial Round-up
Next Sunday, weather permitting, 
will see the greatest aerial round-up 
of memberships in the history of 
The Amercian Legion ln Maine it 
was predicted by Charles P. Nelson 
of Augusta, the department mem­
bership chairman.
No less than ten airplanes, flying 
from as many points in the State, 
will converge on Waterville, where 
department headquarters ls located, 
to bring ln from the Leg on posts 
the membership cards that they 
have then completed for the year 
1947 it was announced.
The objective in this beginning 
Jump-off in the Maine depart­
ment's 1947 membership campaign 
was 15,000 with 36,000 members 
aimed for as the membership tar­
get for the year. Nelson stated.
The Maine Legion’s 1946 mem­
bership was 26,400 and the quota re­
quired of it by national headquar­
ters for the coming year is 26,419.
A plane owned and piloted by 
Captain Bill Wincapaw will leave 
Rockland at 10 46.
SILSBY’S FLOWER SHOP
371 MAIN STREET, ROCKLANO, TEL.318-W
89-90
What Boys In Service 
Will Eat Thanksgiving
Knox County parents who have 
sons in the Armed forces will be in­
terested to know how they are go­
ing to fare on Thanksgiving Day. 
Better, it may be said, than most 









Chairman Morris B. Perry of the 
Rockland OPA Price Control Board 
serving Kncx and Waldo Count'es 
announces that with the closing of 
the board, all functions formerly 
handled will be transferred to the 
District OPA Office, 151 Water street, 
Augusta, Chairman Perry gave the 
following information as to the con­
ducting cf OPA business in Knox 
and Waldo Counties n the future:
All trade and consumer inquiries 
about price control formerly 
handled by the local board should 
be addressed to the OPA District 
Office. ,
Pending compliance actions by 
the board will be transferred to the 
Augusta District Office.
Cert ficates of transfer covering 
sales of used passenger autos may 
be obtained from principal auto 
dealers.
Sugar rationing has been admin­
istered from the Augusta District 
Office since last January In the 
future, sugar forms required by the 
trade and consumers may be ob­
tained from that office.
As in the past, supervision of 
rent control will be administered 
by the four OPA Area Rent Offices 
in Maine. These are in Portland, 
Bath, Bangor and Presque Isle.
“Our paid clerks have worked 
long and faithfully, and although 
the board is closed to the public.
Ten million pounds of turkey, 
along with other succulent foeds, 
have left Quartermaster Corps 
warehouses and are on the way to 
furnish traditional Thanksgiving 
dinners to troop units all over the 
globe. Procurement of turkeys was 
started last July
Ingredients for both Thanksgiv­
ing and Christmas dinners are the 
finest that the Quartermaster Corps 
could procure in the market. Only 
the best grades have been pur­
chased and the Army cock, who 
prepares the food under the super­
vision of his unit commander, has 
a responsible job to keep the final 
product up to the quality standards 
set for Thanksgiving. The menu 
for Thanksgiving Day the world 




Dressing Giblet Gravy 
Mashed Potatoes Stewed Corn 
Green Peas 
Lettuce Wedges




Candy Raisins Salted Nuts 
Coffee
Christmas efinner, with, a few 
differences, will be almost the same 
as the Thanksgiving d nner.
Olives
Veterans, You Must 
Bear This In Mind
It has come to the attention of the 
Veterans’ Administration Contact 
Office, Community Building. Rock­
land, that many veterans when sub­
mitting insurance premiums to the 
Collections Unit, Veterans Admini­
stration, 55 Tremont street, Boston, 
8, Mass., and other collections of­
fices, are failing to give complete and 
accurate information as to the in­
dividual’s name, address and in­
surance policy number.
Each month the Veterans' Ad­
ministration Collections Unit re­
ceive numerous checks and money 
orders obviously submitted for the 
payment of insurance premiums 
but without giving his name, ad­
dress or insurance number.
Any veteran who submits his 
premiums without forwarding this 
pertinent nformation may find that 
his insurance has lapsed for the 
lack of identification
If the veteran or policyholder 
cannot find his policy number after 
search, he should substitute his 
service serial number, rank and 
organization.
All veterans and others interest­
ed are urged to visit the Veterans' 
Administration Contact Office, at 
Community Building. Rockland, Me. 
to become acquainted with tne new 
features of National Service Life 
Insurance and other matters of 
interest.
Year’s Plans Of 
the W. C. T. U.
The Woman's Christian Temper­
ance Union has arranged its sched­
ule of meetings for the season 
which begins today.
Mrs. Clara S. Emery is president; 
Mrs. ISus'e F. Lamb, vice president; 
Mrs. Olive Young, secretary hnd 
Mrs, Ethel Coburn, treasurers
there is still a job to be done," 
Cha rman Perry said.
“Nov. 12, the clerks will receive 
notices releasing them Dec. 12. Dur­
ing that period records must be 
trans erred to the District Office at 
Augusta, and the other duties in­
volved in closing an office must be 
performed.
“Although the services of the 
clerks may be needed, I know that 
If a job is offered any clerk, OIPA 
will gladly give immediate release.’’
Chairman Perry said the closing 
cf the board marks the conclusion 
of almost five years of unprecedent 
ed patr otic service by many citi­
zens of Rockland and Belfast, who, 
through their thousands of hours 
of volunteer work. prevented 
inflationary dangers from tak'ng 
effect and saw that their neigh­
bors had an equal right to their 
fair share of scarce commodities 
during the days of ration'ng.
“Members of the Rockland Price 
Control Board stayed on. the Job 
for more than a year after the end 
of the war. Production has had a 
chance to catch up with the de­
mand. Now that President Tru­
man has announced the program 
for accelerating the remaining war­
time controls, Price Adm nistrator 
Paul A. Porter has determined that 
the remaining function of our local 
board can be continued by the Dis­
trict OPA office at Augusta.”
Following is the program sched­
ule:
BI-MONTHLY
SCHEDULE OF PROGRAMS 
” - - F*r 1946-1847 -■
Nov. 8—Roll Call. Hostess, Miss 
i Ada Young. Program subject, “The 
Nations, Our Neighbors.” Worship 
service, Mrs. Edith Tweedie.
Nov. 22—Visit to the City Farm. 
Program to be arranged.
Dec. 6—A Chinese Tea, in the in­
terest of Frances Willard. Liu Or­
phanage. Place, Congregational 
Church. Worship service, Mrs. Ellen 
Hempstead.
Dec. 20—Christmas Cheer at Home 
for Aged Women. Worship service, 
Mrs. Nellie Magune; program, Mrs. 
Vivian Lord.
Jan. 3—New Years Meeting. Hos­
tess. Mrs. Kate Brawn. Pregram, 
Spiritual Life department. Worship 
service, Mrs. Olive Young.
Jan 17—Legislation in Our Com­
munity. Hostess, Mrs. Louise Ingra­
ham. Worship service, Mrs. Helen 
Gregory.
Jan. 31—Work meeting for Soldiers 
and Sailors. Direction of Mrs. Susie 
Lamb.
Feb. 14—The Willard Memorial. 
Hostess, Mrs. Minnie Cross. Wor­
ship service, Mrs. Olive Wilson.
Feb. 28—The Narcotic Menace— 
A World Threat. Hostess, Mrs. Etta 
Stoddard. Worship service. Miss 
Mabel Spring.
Mar. 14—Program in charge of 
Honorary Members. Guest speak­
ers.
Mar. 27—Our Publications—Book 
Review. Hostess, Mrs. Ethel Col­
burn. Worship service, Miss Mabel 
Seavey.
April 10—“Around the World.” 
Missionary Societies as guests. Pro­
gram in charge of Mrs. Kate Brawn. 
Place to be selected.
April 24—County Institute. Pro­
gram in charge of Mrs. Clara Emery 
Place to be selected.
May 9—Meeting for Mothers and 
Babies.
County Convention
June 6—Annual meeting. Hostess. 
Mrs. Frances Sherer. Worship serv­
ice. Miss Charlotte Cook.
Aug. 15—Mid-Summer Meeting 




CAR & HOME SUPPLY
470 MAIN STm ROCKLAND, ME.
swapped the taking of a second hu 
man life in his career for a man 
slaughter sentence in State Prison. 
A jury comprised of all men with 
Charles gmith cf Thomaston as 
foreman found him guilty of man­
slaughter after a trial whch start­
ed at 2 o'clock Thursday afternoon, 
recessed at 5 for two hours and re­
sumed at 7 to end a little after 10 
at night.
Charged with the murder of Mrs. 
Maybelle Atkins, 55, in her Foss 
House apartment on the night of 
Oct. 9, when a shotgun blast ripped 
into her right breast and shoulder 
causing her death a few minutes 
later, he showed 1 title concern over 
the proceedings throughout the day 
and no emotion at all when Judge 
Arthur E. Sewall sentenced him to 
10 to 20 years in State Prison, the 
maximum possible under the ver­
dict. With time off for good be­
havior in prison, it is possible for 
him to be again turned loose in be­
tween seven and one-half and eight 
years Should this occur, he will 
have paid with less than 10 years’ 
imprisonment for the kill ng of two 
other human beings. The first case 
was the slaying of one Pinkham 
in the town Of St. George on the 
night before the Fourth ln 1908.
Defended brilliantly by his attor­
ney, Harry E. W,lbur, who objected 
to practically every item offered 
for exhibit by the State, and who 
finally made an appeal to the jury, 
which apparently placed a doubt in 
their minds as to the possibility 
of premeditated murder wh ch the
house and was then off duty. Knox, 110 waist; 128 nch seat; 62-inch 
stated that he went to the dining thigh, and 46 knee. Four and one- 
room of the Atkins apartment on half yards of 60-inch material were 
Mrs. McAuliffe's call and found used in the trousers. Hughes is 20 
Mrs. Atkins lying as described by ' years old and weighs 710 pounds, 
her in her test mony. He attempt- Wait till that boy grows up! 
ed to render first aid but found the ' __o__
situation beyond his capabilites 
He said that he immediately called 
the pol ce station and informed the 
desk officer of the situation.
Three oldtimers cast their bal­
lots in Tuesday’s alections. Oliver 
M Haney, 102, Los Angeles, main- 
I tained his record of having voted 
in every general election s nee he 
cast his first ballot fcr Abraham 
Lincoln in 1864. Mrs Sarah Palmer 
of Pennsylvania, who will be 100 Nov. 
29. voted for the 54th consecutive 
time. Mrs. Mary Young, 96. voted 
for the first time and it was a Re­
publican t oket.
T. R. P.: Sorry to have missed 
you at the Bowdoin-Colby game. 
I sat n the east stand, wondering 
what it was I was missing Had I 
known you were there 1 should cer­
tainly have had you paged.
A North End man vhoce place of 
business is near the corner of Main 
and Park streets could net resist the 
temptation to buy a three-pound 
slab of Porterhouse steak and bore 
it home in triumph. “What have 
you got there?" inquired his wife. 
“Beefsteak,-’ he said, “three pounds 
cf it.” “My stars!” exclaimed the 
wife, “I bought two pounds in Lew- 
Arthur F. Willey, sentenced 10 to 20 jston yesterday.” But the couple
years for manslaughter
He said that he had been asked 
to quiet Willey earlier in the ve-
State attempted to prove in its case. ; nlng and had told him to go to 
Willey remained calm throughout bed. 
the trial and proved a steady wit­
ness when called in his own de­
fense.
County Attorney Stuart C. Bur­
gess and Attorney General Ralph 
W. Farris of Augusta appeared for 
the State. Burgess opened the case 
to the jury, while Farris made the 
closing argument.
Special Investigator Wilfred W.
Wheeler of the Attorney General’s 
Department, the State s first wit­
ness explained the details of a floor 
plan chart drawn by him of the 
Foss House premises. Wheeler had 
worked for better than 10 days with 
the Rockland Police and Sheriff’s 
department officials on the case, 
starting the night of the shooting.
The judge ordered the chart placed 
in front of the jury’ and stepped 
down from the bench himself to 
v ew it from the vantage point of 
a window’ sill seat back of the jury.
The State called Sidney L. Sul­
len, Courier-Gazette photographer, 
to identify photographs taken at 
the .scene pf the. shooting. .-Attor­
ney Wilbur objected to each one as 
it was presented, and the Judge 
over-ruled his objection with equal 
regular.ty, after viewing each one.
All were admitted to evidence and 
marked as State exhibits.
Sergeant James Breen of the 
Rockland Police told his experiences 
on the night of the shooting. He 
started with the receiving of the 
call at the police station, where he 
was on duty at the time. Breen 
identified the shotgun found lying 
across Willey’s chest after he had 
attempted suicide in a coal bunker 
ln the Foss House basement short­
ly after the shooting, and shotgun 
shells found there and in the upper 
hallway of the building close to 
the room where Mrs Atkins was 
shot.
His testimony revealed a conver­
sation w th Willey in the local po­
lice station after the shooting, and 
when Willey had apparently had 
time to sober up. Breen stated 
that Willey said he had been con­
templating suicide for some t me; 
that he considered Mrs. Atkins a 
nice lady; that he loved her and 
did not want to leave this world 
without her. The defense offered 
no refutation of this evidence.
Breen’s testimony was that of a 
capable and experienced police 
officer who had carefully conduct­
ed his investigation and had the 
facts at hand to support his testi­
mony.
Dr. Charles D. North, Knox 
County med cal examiner, testi­
fied that he had attended Mrs. At­
kins and found her in a dying con­
dition upon his arrival at the scene 
and that she expired a short time 
later His findings were that she 
had met death by gunshot wounds 
in the right chest. He also ex­
plained that the autopsy, which 
was held by a State pathologist.
Dr. Porter of Portland, bore out 
his original findings and that the 
shetgun pellets had ruptured the 
right lung:
Mrs. Faire McAuliffe, tenant of the 
Foss House and friend of Mrs. At­
kins, w’as next called to the stand.
Her testimony revealed that Willey 
had been in a drunken and quar­
relsome condition the evening of 
the shooting and had more than 
once been requested to go to his 
living quarters and stop annoying 
Mrs. Atk ns and the other tenants.
According to her testimony, he 
had been seen with a shotgun; 
earlier in the evening and had later 
been taken to his room by another 
tenant. Just prior to the shooting, 
she said that she and Mrs. Atkins 
were seated at the kitchen table 
having coffee, when she saw a re­
flection in the kitchen window, and 
fled from the room to the adjoining 
dining room through a set of 
French doors Mrs. McAuliffe said 
that she heard the shotgun blast 
while she was in dining room and 
that Mrs. Atkins called out: “I am 
shot.” A moment later she came 
to the dining room and asked that 
a doctor be called; collapsing on 
the floor of the room.
Mrs. McAuliffe stated that she 
did not see the shooting but that 
she did recognize the voices of both 
Mrs. Atkins and Willey from her 
position in the adjoining room.
She said that she then called
are blessed with rugged appetites. 
—O—-
Of special Interest to Rev. Alfred 
G Hempstead was the election of 
Alfred E. Driscoll as Governor of 
New Jersey. Both spend their Sum­
mer vacations at Onawa. The localAt this point of the trial, Willey 
showed some signs of nervousness pas^or sent his well wishes before
and glanced around the courtroom 
frequently with a grin on his face 
at times—apparently not sensing 
the seriousness of the predicament
he was in or the seriousness of the . —incrime with which he was charged 1 prenchs barber shop will be es- cri e witn wriwn ne was cnargen. tabllshed in itfi new quarters at the
fnrmp? g £ Blaisdell coal office on Park street,former head of the Bureau of early next week The shop takes
election, and yesterday received an 
acknowledgment from the Gover­
nor-elect.
Criminal Investigation of the Maine 
State Police and now D'rector of 
Public Safety in Skcwhegan, iden­
tified the gun which Breen had pro­
duced in court as the gun which he
the name of its former sole pro­
prietor, Percy French, who for some 
months past has had a silent part­
ner in the person of John Watts.
. , , i, toe* The word “silent” is used advisedly,had been asked to examine and test 
He stated that expended shotgun
shells found at the scene had been 
fired from the same gun. He ex­
plained that peculiar burns on the 
fir ng pin of the gun left marks on 
the shell “which, gave conclusive 
proof as to the gun from which 
they were fired.
He testified that the shot pattern 
of the gun at 15M: feet (approxi- 
me distance from 
which Willey fired across the kitch­
en at Mrs. Atkins) were ident'eal 
with the pattern of shot in Mrs. 
Atkins’ right chest and arm as 
shown by photographs previously 
admitted to the case as evidence
Mrs. Vera Poulin, tenant of an 
apartment close to the Foss House, 
testified that, she saw Mrs. Atkns 
trying to het Willey up the back 
stairs of the Foss House early in 
the evening. Later, according to 
her testimony, she saw Willey ly- 
(Continued on Page Six)
Bert Chase has been a member 
of the street crew a long time, but 
Wednesday he made an unusual 
find. It was a I've snake about two 
feet long, w’riggling along the Main 
street pavement in front of the 
First National store. A few swipes 
with his trusty broom and it was 
curtains for the reptile.
Ralph Chaples of the letter car­
riers' force was a surprised in­
dividual yesterday when he opened 
a North Ehd mail box, and out 
popped a kitten. Pussy had no for­
warding address, but will probabty 
not go to the dead letter office.
—o—
Mrs. James Dondis of Tillson ave­
nue picked ripe strawberries n her 
garden every day last week. Now if 
the “heavy cream” man had only 
been on the job
Moccasin Magic
The moccasin style shoe is not difficult to design 
...but to give its good looks long life requires shoe- 
manship of a high order. Ankle-Fashioning is moc­








BLUE CROSS. BLUE STAR 
AMERICA’S NO. 1 PLAN 
From 1 to 80 Years—Individual or Group
For Information, Mail This Ad to:
HOSPITAL ENROLLMENT OFFICE
F. A. Barbour, Manager
610 CONGRESS STREET. PORTLAND. MAINE
Name ......... ...................... ......... Address .........—................. ......
No. in Family.........~.................. ------------- ------ 90* lt






Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW 
Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER
The Rockland Gazette was established In 1846. In 1874 the Courier 
vas established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press 
vas established in 1855 and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune, 
rhese papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $4 00 per year, payable in advance; single copies five cents. 
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
“Pull Down To New Orleans.”
Author, Zachery Ball. Crown Pub­
lishers, New York.
This story Ls timed in the first of 
the 1802s and it’s of the difficulties 
and intriguing times, when Span­
ish and Indians held high handed 
sway with the river ports. Gang­
sters, as well, were about.
This was before the Louisiana 
Puschase and here is shown the 
trouble taken to open up these ports 
for civilization.
The real hero of this novekof war 
and intrigue is Zadoc Graanger, 
none other than the Riverboat Cap­
tain. He was an adventurer him­
self and feared nothing. He sailed 
his boat to New Orleans and that 
was that. He had plenty of trouble, 
for the fipanlsh had blockaded the 
Mississippi and he, as usual, feared 
there might be trouble on board as 
well with some of the tough looking 
passengers.
Also he was to carry among the 
passengers two of the most beauti­
ful women he had ever seen and 
they play a great part in the trip 
and with the captain.
The writer has put the dramatic 
finish on this journey, and if you 
are willing to let this story out of 
your hands when once commenced 
I miss my guess.
—Kathleen S. Puller.
[EDITORIAL]
A CAUSE OF CONCERN
The biennial report of State Bank Commissioner Homer 
E. Robinson, released Wednesday, is of unusual interest and 
Importance. The former Rockland man declares that Infla­
tion ln real estate prices is a cause cf real concern to Maine’s 
State Banking Department as well as to all lar-seeing loaning 
offlcers of banking institutions. “Undue optimism as to 
sustained earning power is a potent factor in the mind of the 
would-be borrower,” declares Commissioner Robinson. ‘'Fore­
closed real estate Ls extremely low in the balance sheets of 
our banks and loan associations at present. Bearing in mind 
the operating difficulties and the potential losses so prevalent 
in years not so far in the past, a conservative and: sound loan­
ing policy seems Imperative for the months ahead.’’ The re­
port strikes a pleasing note through the announcement that 
there has been no failure of a State bank in the past two years.
MAINE THE PLACE TO LIVE IN
A 52-page booklet, bearing the above title, has just be*=n 
issued by the Maine Development Commission. It is designed 
to attract the attention of the many persons in the country 
who wish to give up big city existence and return to the richer 
life of the smaller communities or the rural countryside. The 
half-tone cuts with which the booklet is Illustrated are a 
delight to the eye, representing attractive residences, street 
scenes in country villages, in fact engravings which are works 
of art.
“The Platter.” A novel by A. M 
DeJong. Published by Querido, New 
York.
In this story one’s mind is some­
what mixed up with the curious 
peregrinations of a famous piece of 
china and it's a platter of antique 
age and worth.
You get in this tale more than a 
mere story of Holland and it’s more 
than a story, too. You will want 
to talk about it. the contrast of good 
and evil, the fun. the contrasts of 
the standards of value.
It is well illustrated by a real 
artist, Gracia Stein.
The story must not be told. It 
must be read carefully and fully. 
Its moral has a bitter-sweet flavor, 
combin'ng wit and broad humor to 
show the relativity of values. The 
folklore atmosphere of the ta’e is 
further brought out by the pictures.
The author was born in the Prov­
ince of Noord-Brabant in the south 
of the Netherlands. DeJong was 
murdered by Nazis at his home In 
1943, a victim of barbarism which 
he had denounced and fought for 
many years. This book wa^ trans­
lated with many others he had writ­
ten.
NORTH HAVEN
Mrs. Bert Hopkins and Miss 
Fostpna Duncan left Wednesday 
for Sarasota Fla., where they will 
spend the Winter.
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Emerson 
are visiting h’s mother Mrs. Amos 
Emerson at Ossipee, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Raymond
PILLOWS
r* V* W
Pillows for allergy sufferers. 
A quality item covered with quilt­
ed satin and provided with a zip­
per to facilitate the adjusting of 




“The Home Of Better Furniture”





in rich gold mounting
$29.75
He’ll wear this handsome 
ring with pride. Onyx set 
with a flashing diamond 
and mounted in a heavy, 
masculine 14k gold setting.
SULKA
293 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
WHEN THE FREEZE COMES
The suggestion of cold weather, after a long and delight­
ful Indian Summer which has broken records here in New 
England sets in train innumerable last-minute activities for 
the dweller on land and the suburbanite as well. The removal 
of the screens can be delayed no longer. Storm, doors must 
be lugged up from the cellar or out of the storage shed. The 
hour approaches for fitting storm windows, putting away the 
garden tools and benches, hauling equipment to the shelter 
shed, shutting off the garden sillcock to save plumber’s bills 
next Spring.
And then there are, of course, the last showers of leaves 
awaiting removal from the lawn, where one has been endlessly 
raking them now fcr weeks; the gathering cf plant stakes, 
and the planting of bulbs against another hoped-for glory of 
departing Winter, and the burning of corn stalks, and the 
annual cleanup of debris from a vegetable garden.
The beehives wait with their stores, quiet now and utter­
ly inactive to the casual gaze. Only when one peers closely 
dees the hum of industry resound to his ear from within, and 
the pile of dead drones below the landing board testify to the 
economical ruthlessness which governs the life cf the swarm­
ing communists within. Officially Autumn ends weeks hence. 
But the real New Englander knows its real dirge is sounded 
early in November when the freeze comes.—Boston Globe.
SUN SHINES ON 0. 0. P.
The tremendous Republican victory in Tuesday’s election 
has been so thoroughly aired over the radio and in the public 
press that little remains to be said. The G.O.P., breathless in 
defeat for 16 years, appears to have come back into its own, 
with every prospect that It will repeat in the presidential elec­
tion two years hence, unless It fails to heed the mistakes of 
former years. One of the most sensible remarks which has 
been made since the landslide came from the lips of Maine's 
brilliant junior Senator, Owen Brewster, who said that settle­
ment day has arrived and the Republican party had “better 
be good.’’ Possessed of majorities in both branches of Con­
gress and 25 of the 48 governorships the party is in position to 
make good the remedies which it has been offering.
Surveying the field a year and a half in advance of the 
Republican National Convention one finds an abundance of 
good material from which to select a presidential candidate. 
It may not be Gov. Dewey, who however, has the advantage 
of 700.000 majority in the great State of New York; It may not 
be Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., who performed the seemingly Im­
possible feat of beating Senator Walsh in Massachusetts by 
nearly 359,000; It may net be Senator Vandenberg, who re­
tained his Michigan seat “without trying"; it may not be Gov. 
Warren of California, who had the blessing of both parties; 
it may not be former Governor Bricker of Ohio, who was 
elected U. S. Senator by a very large majority; it may not 
be former Governor Stassen of Minnesota, who stands near 
the top in the Gallup poll; and it may not be Senator Taft of 
Ohio, whese name persists. Who, then?
and daughter. Daisy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Henke and Mr. and Mrs. 
James Van Tw’isk of New York 
are guests of Mrs. Irven Simpson.
Mr. and Mrs Pierce Tolman have 
returned from Akron, Ohio, where 
they visited Mr. and Mrs. A. F. 
Novick; also at the home of Ver- 
ner Curtis. Mr. and Mrs. Novick 
leave soon for South Africa in the 
int°rest of the Goodyear Rubber 
Company.
Mrs. Lester Stone recently visit­
ed her nephew, Kingsley Strout in 
Fairfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sampson
quietly observed their 25th wed­
ding anniversary Oct. 22. They re­
ceived a beautiful silver tea set and 
a large bouquet of yellow chrysan­
themums presented by friends and 
relatives. Mrs. Harry Baird, Mrs. 
Lewis Burgess, Mrs. Elmer Hop­
kins and Mrs. Freeman Robinson 
were afternoon guests of Mrs. 
Sampson.
Cpl. Blanche Harkinson came 
Tuesday for a weeks’ visit with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Croc­
kett. On her return she will go to 
Camp Kilmer, N. J., and will soon 




A gilt so uniquely his. he'll 
prize it above aU else . . the 
*etl*rs ot his name naked to. 
gether to form a trulv ner- 
■''jnihzcd key chain; hand- 
some practical. Ordir aow!
-—
SULKA
393 Main Street, Rockland
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STATE OF MAINE 
To *11 persons ln‘erested In either 
of the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rock­
land. in and for the County of Knox, 
on the fifteenth dav of October, ln the 
year of our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred and forty-six. and by adjourn­
ment from day to day from the fif­
teenth day of said October. Tht fol­
lowing matters having been presented 
for the action thereupon hereinafter 
indicated it ls hereby ORDERED 
That notice thereof be given to all 
persons Interested, by causing a copv 
of this order to be published three 
weeks successively ln The Courier-Ga­
zette, a newspaper published at Rock 
land. In said County, thas they mav 
appear at a Probate Court to be held 
at said Rockland on the nineteenth 
day of November. A. D 1946, at nine 
o'clock ln the forenoon, and be heard 
thereon If they see cause.
MAYNARD S. OXTON. late cf Rock­
land, deceased. Will and Pe ltlon for 
Probate thereof, asking that the samte 
may be proved and allowed and that 
Letters Testamentary Issue to Burs 
M Ox ton of Rockland, she belnv the 
executrix named therein, without 
bond.
BLANCHE H. KITTREDGE. late of 
Vinalhaven, deceased. Will and Peti­
tion for Probate thereof asking that 
the same may be proved and allowed 
and that Letters Testamentary Issue 
to Joseph W. Kittredge of Vinalhaven. 
he being the executor named therein, 
without bond.
LLEWELLYN E. BURNS. late of 
Friendship, deceased. Will and Peti­
tion for Probate thereof, asking that 
the same may be proved and allowed 
and that Letters Testamentary issue 
to Mary E. Hopkins of Friendship, 
she being the executrix named therein, 
without bond.
ARNOLD M. ANDERSON, late of 
Rockland, deceased. Will and Peti­
tion for Probate thereof asking that 
the same may be proved and allowed 
and that Letters Testamentary issue 
to Helml K. Karnls of Mont Vernon. 
Xew Hampshire, she being the execu­
trix named therein, without bond
CAROLINE E HTLL CHAPMAN, late 
of Rockland, deceased. Will and Peti­
tion for Probate thereof, asking that 
the same may be proved and allowed 
and that Letters Testamentary Issue 
to Edwin M. Hill of Newcastle, he be­
ing the executor named therein, with­
out band.
JAMES L. CUSHMAN, late of Friend­
ship. deceased. Will and petition for 
probate thereof asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed and that 
Le'ters Testamentary issue to Theo- 
dore Cushman of Friendship, he being 
the executor named therein, without 
bond.
ESTATE MABELLE V. ATKINS, late 
of Rockland, deceased. Petition for 
Administration asking that Gertrude 
M. Devine of Rockland, or some other 
suitable person, be appoln.ed adminis­
tratrix, without bond.
ESTATE LEONA M HEMINGWAY, 
late of Rockland, deceased. Petition 
for Administration asking that Alsy.H. 
Moody of Rockland, or some other 
suitable person, be appointed admin- 
ls ratrlx. without bond.
ESTATE JESSIE M. KALLOCH. late 
of Rockland, deceased. Petition for 
Administration asking that Esther K 
Long of Newark, New Jersey, or some 
other sulable person, be appointed 
administratrix, without bond.
ESTATE CONRAD J. SAUCIER. la"e 
of Union deceased. Petition for Ad 
ministration asking that Madeline H. 
Saucier of Union, or some other suit- 
abb’e person, be appointed adminis­
tratrix, with bond.
ESTATE LEVI SEAVEY, late of 
Thomaston, deceased. First and Final 
Account presented for allowance by- 
Frank D. Elliot, Executor.
ESTATE GEORGE H. BUNKER late 
of Rockland, deceased. First ind Final 
Account presented for allowance by 
Mildred L. Bunker, Executrix.
ESTATE CLARA G. CALDERWOOD. 
late of Vinalhaven. deceased. First 
and Final Account presented for al­
lowance by Hope B. Lewis, Adminis­
tratrix.
1 ESTATE FLORA E. IOVEJOY, late 
of Rockland, deceased. First and Final 
Account presented for allowance by 
Maurice F. Lovejoy, Executor.
ESTATE EVA MORLEY, late of Owl's 
Head, deceased. First and Final Ac­
count presented for allowance by- 
Susan Ward Brown'ow. Executrix.
ESTATE MARIETTA C MOODY, late 
of Rockland, deceased. First and 
Final Account presented for allowance 
by Austin J. Moody, Executor.
ESTATE GEORGE HOOVER BUN­
KER of Ingraham's Hill. First and 
Final account presented for allowance 
by Mildred L Bunker. Guardian.
ESTATE FRANK H. JORDAN, late of 
Thomaston, deceased. First and Final 
Account presented for allowance by- 
Margaret H. Jordan, Executrix.
ESTATE LETTIE P ALEXANDER, 
late of Warren, deceased First and 
Final Account presented for allowance 
by Edna B. White, Execu rlx.
ESTATE .ARTHUR R. GEUNNELL 
late of Camden, deceased. First and 
Final Account presented for allowance 
by Anna C. Grinnell, Executrix.
ESTATE MARTTI HAMALAINEN. late 
of West Rockport, deceased. First and 
Final Account presented for allowance 
by Johanna Marlja Hamalainen. 
Executrix.
GERTRUDE M. STUDLEY. late of 
Thomaston, deceased Will and Peti­
tion for Probate thereof, asking that 
the same may be proved and allowed 
and that Letters Testamentary Issue 
to Mary K Jones of Thomaston, she 
being the executrix named within, 
without bond.
ESTATE MABLE S. SPROUL, late of 
Rockland, deceased. First and Final 
Account presented for allowance by 
Marion S. Steele. Administratrix.
ESTATE CARLYLE U. BROWN. JR, 
CONRAD EARLE BROWN. GERALD 
ANTON BROWN and MARY ELLEN 
BROWN, of Rockland Petition for 
license to mortgage certain real estate, 
situated ln Rockland and fully de­
scribed ln said petition. Presented by- 
Carlyle U. Brown, Guardian
ESTATE TVARI ARMAS JOHNSON, 
otherwise ARMAS JOHNSON, la e of 
Rockland, deceased. Petition for 
license to sell certain real esta e situ­
ated ln Rockland and fully described 
ln said petition. Presented by Frank 
H Ingraham of Rockland, Public Ad­
ministrator..
ESTATE NINA GREGORY, late of 
Rockport, deceased. Petition for Dis­
tribution presen ed by Clarence L. 
Gregory, Administrator.
ESTATE JOHN W LUNDBORN, oth­
erwise Lundbom. otherwise Hannon, 
late of Vinalhaven, deceased Petition 
for license to sell certain real estate 
si uated in Vinalhaven. and fully de­
scribed in said petition. Presented by 
Frank H. Ingraham, of Rockland, 
Public Administrator.
Witness. HARRY E. WILBUR. Es­
quire. Judge of Probate Court for Knox 
County, Rockland. Maine.
Attest:
WILLIS R. VINAL, Register.
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NOTICES OF APPOINTMENT
I. Willis R. Vinal. Register of Pro­
bate for the County of Knox in the 
State of Maine, hereby certify that ln 
the following estates the persons were 
appointed administrators, executors, 
guardians and conservators and on 
the dates hereinafter named:
RALPH B LORING, late of Rockland, 
deceased. September 17, 1946 Belle P. 
Coates of Rockport was appointed 
Executrix, and qualified by filing bond 
on Sep ember 25. 1946.
MARY F. VEAZIE. late of Rockland, 
deceased September 19. 1946 Edward 
R Veazle of Rockland was appointed 
executor without bond.
ORRIS E HOLBROOK, late of St.
; George, deceased. Oc ober 15. 1946
Etta E Holbrook of St. George was ap­
pointed executrix, without bond.
JAMES L. CUSHMAN, late of Friend­
ship. deceased. October 15. 1946 Theo­
dor? Cushman of Friendship was ap­
pointed special administrator. and 
qualified by filing bond on same date.
GLADYS MILLS, late of Rockland, 
deceased October 15. 1946 Charles E 
S ackpole of South Thomaston was ap­
pointed administrator, and qualified by 
filing bend on same date.
LENA E. MERRILL, late of Rockland, 
deceased. October 15. 1946 Ralph B. 
Dag-rett of South Glens Falls. New 
York, was appointed executor. wl'hout 
bond. Stuart C. Burgess of Rockland 
was appointed Agent In Maine.
ISAAC J FIELDS, late of Rockland, 
deceased. October 15. 1946 Carrie L. 
Fields of Rockland was appointed 
executrix, without bond.
MARTTI HAMALAINEN. late of West 
Rockport, deceased. October 15, 1946 
Johanna Marlja Hamalainen of West 
Rockport was appointed executrix, 
without bond.
ADELBERT NEAL CUMMINGS, late 
of Rockland, deceased. October 15. 
1945 Raymond Matthews of Rockland 
was appointed administrator, and 
Qualified by filing bond on same date.
EDWIN L. COOMBS, late of Vinalha­
ven. deceased. October 15, 1946 Mar­
garet M. Coombs of Vinalhaven was 
appointed administratrix, and quali­
fied by filing bond on same date.
HARRY C. EDGECOMB, late of Ap­
pleton, deceased. October 15, 1946
Sadie E. Edgecomb of Appleton was 
appointed administratrix, d b.n. with­
out bond.
WILLIAM H. ROBINSON, late of 
Warren, deceased. October 15. 1946
Evelyn T. Robinson of Warren was ap­
pointed administratrix, without bond.
EUGENE C. DUNBAR. Ute ot Hope. 
deceased. October 15, 1946 Virginia C. 
Emery of Rockland was appointed ad­
ministratrix, without bond.
CHARLES L. DUNBAR, late of Hope, 
deceased. October 15, 1946 Virginia C. 
Emery of Rockland was appointed ad­
ministratrix, without bond.
THERESA C. WILLIAMS, late of 
Vinalhaven. deceased. October 15, 1946 
George Williams of Vinalhaven was 
appointed Executor, without bond.
ALICE L. REDMAN, of Rockland, 
October 18, 1946 Clara W. Johnson of 
Rockland was appointed Guardian and 
qualified by filing bond cn same date.
| J. FRANK RICH ot Rockport. Oc- 
I tober 15, 1946 Perry F Rich o.’ Rcck- 
port was appointed Guardian, and 
qualified by filing bond on October 21, 
1946
EVA M. BRUNBERG, late of Rock- 
' land, deceased. September 17, 1946
Elizabeth B Vinal of Rockland was 
appointed executrix, and qualified by 
filing bond on October 22. 1946.
I Attest:
WILLIS R. VINAL, Register.
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Mrs. Ora Brown, the first of this 
week. Mrs. Brown returned to 
Welle«ley with Mrs. May to remain 
for the duration of Mr, Brown’s 
hunting trip.
Mrs. Henry Beukelman and 
daughter, Celia, are expected to re­
turn tomorrow from a vacation in 
New Jersey.
Miss Nellie Gale and Miss Har­
riet Shean of Bangor were week- 
i end guests of Miss Gale's sister, 
Mrs. Eunice McCobb.
Many are enjoying the exhibition 
of fine paintings at the studio of 
Elliot Beveridge, Mountain street, 
this National Art Week.
The Rotarians are enjoying the
good speakers among their own 
members these days. Tuesday 
Judge Dwinal followed up last 
week's Round Table discussion with 
well-informed views on a Central­
ized School. Next week the Club's 
program will be under the direc­
tion of Brampton Parker A letter 
of appreciation was read from Mr. 
Means, YM.C-A. Secretary, for 
the Club's sponsorship of the suc­
cessful Halloween party held at 
the Y which gave over 150 young­
sters several hours of good fun 
The committee was Gil Harmon, 
Ken Green, Claude Butterfield. 





Has taken over the Payson
Taxi Service
IN ROCKPORT
SAME STAND—SAME PHONE 
CAMDEN 427, DAYTIME 
CAMDEN 739 utter 8.30 P. M.
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Walter Johnsen broadcasts from 
WLBZ each Saturay morning at 11 
i o'clock. Last Saturday morning he 
gave a 15-minute organ and vocal 
recital of hymns.
Mr and Mrs. H. C. Richards, Jr., 
spent the week-end in Burnham.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Alexander 
have moved to their new home on 
Mcunta n street.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Reid, Me­
gunticook street, spent their vaca- 
ion in Boston.
Miss Myrtle Marshall of the 
Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary, 
Portland, passed Saturday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Mar­
shall.
Mrs. Elliot May of Wellesley, 
Mass., was guest of her mother,
JUST RECEIVED
Viking Hot Air 
Furnaces 
$188.00
Drive into our Car Service Court, 18 Orient St., for 
Service! Batteries Charged 75c -
NOW ... a better tube to match the tire that
OUTWEARS PREWAR TIRES
Ever notice how a toy balloon will 
shrink to half its size over night, 
even though the stem is tightly 
sealed? Scientists explain how the 
air works its way through the 
rubber, but the point is, the same 
thing happens in a smaller degree 
with most all inner tubes.
U. F. Goodrich is now making a 
new tube that holds air many
times longer than prewar tubes. 
Constant air pressure gives tires 
better mileage and lessens the 
chances of damage from cuts and 
bruises.
For quicker delivery of both the 
tire that OUTWEARS PREWAR 
TIRES and the tube «< z» , zs 
made to go with it, Jklb.lU 
see us soon. s
Listen to the new B.F. Goodrich redio quit "Detect end Collect” 
with Lew Lehr es M. C. on ABC network, Tbundn evening.
CONVENIENT TERMS AVAILABLE
COMPTON’S
17 PARK ST., ROCKLAND TEL. 1135-W





10Uxl8, 4-light. $3.95 
12x20, 4-liffht, $4.25 









Keep your house Warm this 




1200 Watts, about the same lead 
as your electric toaster
$31.75
\ .
\ :• Ik DOOR CHIMES









CHARLES E. BICKNELL H
NORFOLK TAINT AND VARNISH 
HARDWARE, SPORTING GOODS, HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
509 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 13S2-M
• Life is a breeze in youthful, “low-down” 
Scooters. Molded to fit and give you 
real support... these college favorites » 
by Gale go everywhere.
McLAlN SHOE STORE
432 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND. ME.














Back again .. . the smart 
radios you’ve waited foY 
since 1941 . . . nationally 
famous makes to choose 
from. Come in tomorrow 
and listen to the clear, 
bell-like tonal qualities of 
these handsomely designed 
models. Streamlined in 
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Nov. 9- Limerock 
meets with S Ge •
Nov. 10—Camden
meeting. T -wn end N 
Plen. a Y M C A
Nov. 11—Armistice 1
Nov. 11 Arml- Ice I
Nov. 13—“Count:', 
mimlty Bul’dlng
Nov. 15—Etiu i •
M Tion Weidman h
\ V. 19 E 1 .■ 
drsaree Young Adult 
odist Church
Nov. 20 Tht :: 
Circle banaar at M i




Nov. 22—Junlu : i
Nov. 2&—Thanksgi;
Nov. 29—Sea 8 
Ball at the Comxnui
Dec. 2—City electlv
Dec. 4- Meeting 
Garden Club
Dec. 5-6—Senior (. 
Since Eve."
Dec. 25—Christina*
Ftent control forn 
units, those that 
t partments, tenen 
houses, hotels 
trailer and autu 
roadside cabins an 
are now availably 
Order Department 
Office Building
The Softball A 
celebrate its su ct 
a banquet at the i 
day, Nov. 15 ls fix 
tive date.
Miss Joyce Join 
ville, who was honii 
agent in Knox 
ties Jrom July 1, 1 
1945, has been ap 
home demonstrate 
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Inal followed up last 
|id Table discussion with 
ed views on a Central-
Next week the Club’s 
111 be under the direc- 
Impton Parker A letter 
]tion was read from Mr. 
.CJt. Secretary, for
kponsorship of the suc- 
Jdloween party held at 
lit gave over 150 young- 
ral hours of good fun. 
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It, Claude Butterfield, 
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TALK OF THE TOWN
The teachers and officers of the 
First Baptist Church School will 
have their monthly meeting at 7 3) 
tonight in the vestry.
nnnnnnnnr
Nov. 9— Limerock Va’.ley Pomona 
mppts with 8 . George Grrnge
Nov. 10—Camden- District, board 
meeting, T wn end National Recovery 
Plen. a' YMCA.
Nov. 11—Armistice Day.
Nov. 11 Armls ice Ball.
Nov. 13 "Country Store” at Com­
munity Bul’dlng
Nov. 15—Educational Club picnic at 
M Tion Weidman home Rockport
Xov. 1» Editor of Zion's Herald ad- 
dr‘«e« Yorng Adult Group at Meth­
odist Church. - -
Nov. 20- Thomaston: Eastern Star 
Circle bazaar at Masonic Temple.
Nov. 21 — Congregational Church 
fair.
Nov. 21—Monthly meeting of Bap­
tist Men's League.
Nov. 22—Junior Prom at High School.
Nov. 28—Thanksgiving Dav 
«2®~Sea- Scouts Thanksgiving 
Ball at the Community Building
Dec. 2—City election.
„ 4^-Meeting cf the Rockland
Garden Club.
Dec. 5-6—Senior Class play. 'Ever 
Since Eve."
Dec. 25—Christmas.
Rent control forms for dwelling 
units, those that include home 
t partments, tenements, lodging 
houses hotels, rooming houses, 
trailer and automobile camps, 
roadside cabins and tourists homes 
are now available at the Money 
Order Department. Rockland Post 
Office Building
The Softball Asso lotion is to 
celebrate its succe sfu' season with 
a hanquet at the Legion hall. Fri­







tension service of the University 
of Connecticut.
The steam tug Sommers M. 
Smith, formerly owned by A. C. 
Gay and acquired later by the 
Snow Marine Co., and one of the 
harbor’s old landmarks, has been 
bought by E. S. Wilcox, of New 
London, Conn. She will be towed 
by the tug Cumberland to Portland 
today and from there to New Lon­
don.
Civil Engineer L. Dow Jones of 
Belfast has been visiting his form­
er Rockland home this week.
The Main, street temperature 
early Wednesday morning regi­
stered only 18 above. Winter, it 
would seem ,is Just around the 
corner.
Clinton Flckett, chief of Naval 
Aviation Ordnance, stationed at 
the Ford Island Naval Air Base, 
Honolulu, is home on terminal 
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Miss Joyce Johnson of Brown­
ville, who was home demonstration 
agent in Knox and Lincoln coun­
ties (rom July 1, 1943, to July 31, 
1945, has been appointed associate 
home demonstration agent to du 
individual home planning in Mid­
dlesex County, Conn, for the ex-
A large group from the Littlefield 
Memorial Baptist Church attended 
an evangelistic meeting in the ad­
vent Christian Church in Friend­
ship, Wednesday night. Dave 
Evans Was the speaker. The Young 
Peoples’ choir took part in the 
service. Those in the choir were 
Stanley Leighton, George Cas­
sens. Ruth Dorman, Patricia Well­
man, Catherine Young, Alvin Nor­
ton, William Hodgkins, Betty 
Wellman, Dea Perry, Austin Ulmer, 
Margaret Dorman, Beverly Gerrish, 
Marion Bartlett, Athlene Moore, 
Beverly Young, Lois Clark and 
Nancy Gregory. Others attending 
from the church were Mr. and Mrs 
William Dorman. Mr and Mrs. 
Bert Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. Boyn­
ton Shadie, Mrs. Alfred Lord and 
Rev. and Mrs C. Wendell Wilson.
Games were played and refresh­
ments were served Astrid rceived 
many nice gifts. Those present were 
Judy Rhodes, Patty Upham. Doro­
thy Cgier and Inn Ingraham, Rock­
port; Patty York, Linda Johji*on, 
Jean Tibet, Cynthia Brewster. Joyce 
Gregory, Nancy Gregory, Mrs. 
Helen Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Gregory, Cliff Lufkin of Glen Cove, 
and Mrs. Helga Swanholm of 
Thomaston.
Mrs. Qrac a p. Arices, French 
and Spanish teacher at Rockland 
High School has a room at 25 Tal­
bot avenue, with Mrs. Prank W. 
Puller.
Pearle Vanorse, Jr. celebrated her 
fifth birthday Tuesday by enter­
taining her little friends. Games 
were played with prizes going to 
Neal Sm th and George Armstrong 
in the donkey game. Pearle received 
mnay nice gifts. Those invited were 
Janet and Robert Ripley, Jimmy 
Tolman. Craig Young, Elaine and 
i Steven Winchenbach, Neal and 
Lawrence Smith. Sandra Baudanza, 
Janie Day, Nancy Ann Packard, 
Gecrge and B llie Armstrong, Julian 
and Bruce Rubenstein, Clayton and 
Pauline Keizer, Kenneth Randlett, 
j Sharon Kimball, Terry and T.mmy 
| Flaherty, Beverly Vanorse, Mrs. Ada 
Walker, Harriet Randlett, Glenice 
Butman and Miss Valerie Feyler, 
who assisted with the party. Pearle 
is the oldest ch Id of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Vanorse. 11 Bay View Square.
Blueberry growers in Knox Coun­
ty and vicinity will learn with much 
satisfact on that James P. Scoblick 
of Archibald, Fenn., was elected 
Congressman from his district in 
the great Republican sweep Tues­
day. The new statesman is a mem- 
,ber of Scoblick Brothers, fruit pro­
cessors, extensive blueberry buyers 
in the lpcal market- Friends will 
offer their felicitations.
Chapin Class meets Tuesday n ght 
w’ith Mrs. Dorothy Smalley. Broad­
way.
Charles Hig?ins of Portland 
spent the week-end with his 
mother, Mrs. Bertha Higgins, Me­
chanic street.
Dr. J A. Richan has closed his 
branch office In Cornish for the 
Winter, and will devote all cf his 
time to the local offi.e.
Littlefield Memor al Baptist 
Church has invited all returned 
Service men and women whose 
names are on the Honor Roll to 
attend the Sunday night service at 
7.15. There will be appropriate 
music and sermon. Rev. Mr. Wil­
son will speak on the theme: "A 
□ood Sold er Of Jesus Christ." 
Wednesday night at 123 will be 
known as Honor Roll Night and a 
public service in the main auditori­
um to which all the returned service 
men, their w ves and friends are 
invited to hear Chaplain Leonard 
P. Edwards, who served for three 
years in the European theatre dur­
ing World War II. Following the 
evening service a social time wiil 
be held in the vestry with a musi­
cal program and refreshments. 
There were 85 names cn tlie Church 
Honor Roll, four of whom paid the 
supreme sacrifice with their lives.
The Courier-Gazette office will 
be closed Monday, Armistice Day.
BORN
Ellis—At Knox Hospital, Nov. 4. to
Mr. and Mrs. Roy E.ll» ct South War­
ren. a daughter.
Hclgerscn—At Knox Hospital, Nov. 1, 
to Mr. and Mil John Holgerson. a 
I son—Dou?las George.
- Lord—At Knox Hospital. Oct. 31. to 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence H Lord, a 
daughter—Jane Elizabeth
Contributors are asked to please 
bear this in mind.
Charles D Weed and Harold A. 
Tolman. Jr., left Monday to attend 
the Cal-Aero Technical Institute 
of Glendale, Calif. Enroute they 
will stop at Harrisburg, Penn., to 
visit Weed’s buddy, who was with 
him during the war. The boys have 
the best wishes of their many 
lr.encs.
DeWINTER SELECTED
Two Maine State troopers, named 
from about ICO patrolmen by Chief 
Upton, enrolled Monday for a 
'"•ee-weeks’ course at the traffic 
officers’ training school at Ncrth-
BECAUSE OF A 
BENT STEERING KNEE
Un-balanced wheels, bent knees, mis­
aligned frames, aren't just nuisances to 
the driver. They wear'out car and tires, 
cause steering parts failure, loss of control, 
blow-outs—ACCIDENTS! BEFORE that 
happens, come in for Safety check-up on 
our scientific BEAR Equipment!
Thank Your Repair Man For 
"The Accident That 
Didn't Happen”
western university, Evanston, Ill. 
John DeWinter, and Eugene H. 
Leavitt, nine and eight; years re­
spectively, on the force, will ta’’e 
intensive courses in traffic prob­
lems. pedestrian control, and allied 
subjects in preparation for lecture 
work in Maine schools and service 
organizat ons.
Mrs. William Gibson of North 
Waldoboro has a Chr'stmas cactus 
which has 154 blossoms.
Pleasant Valley Grange beano 




Townsend National Recovery 
Plan will hold a d strict board 
meeting Sunday at the Camden 
Y.M.C.A. Dinner will be served at 
1 oclotk and the meeting will be 
at 2.30. Everyone is welcome
Just received at Burdell’s Dress 
Shop. Rockland, another assort- 
, ment of the popular two-piece all 
wool dresses; can be worn as a suit. • 
Black and colors Sizes 10 to 20. 







So. Cushing Grange Hall
8:30 P. M, Adm. 25c and 50c tax IncL 
18Ftf
EVENING SHOWS 8 O’CLOCK 
Saturday Night Shows at 
6.30 and 8.45
Matinees Saturday 2.30, Sunday 
at 3.00 P. M.
TONIGHT. FRIDAY, NOV. 8 





The Strand Theatre will run 
continuous Sunday, starting as usual 
at 3 p, m. Also on Monday, Armis­
tice Day, starting a 2 p. m. till 
10.30 p. m.
DIED
Hanley—At Rockland. Nov. 5, Bertha 
°cv't Hmil»v. widow of Lamont D 
Hanley of South Thomaston, age 54 
years. 7 months. 5 days. Funeral this 
afternoon at 1 30 o'clock at her resi­
dence. Sou'h Thnme^ton. Interment 
in Ocean View Cemetery. Spruce Head
Seaview Garage, Inc.
Tel. 1250





Biahms Sonata II, B. Goodman 
POPULAR ALBUMS
Chocolate Soldier,




Wrap Your Troubles In Dreams, 
VV. Herman
This Is Always, Harry James
If I’m Lucky. Harry James
For Sentimental Reasons,
Ella Fitzgerald




Searching Wind, Dick Haytncs 
Filipino Baby, Ernest Tubb
When Johnny Brings Lelahani 





Good Music! Popular Prices!
SATURDAY ONLY, NOV. 9 
Two Full Length Features 




Also on the Program
“Slightly Scandalous”
with
Sheila Ryan, Fred Brady
18Ftf




311 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
88*96
OIL BURNERS
Installed, Cleaned and Repaired. 
Prompt Service.
HAROLD MARSTON 
137!a UNION ST., ROCKLAND 
TEL. 1451
89*90
The next meeting of the Tyler 
P. T. A. will be held Tuesday night. 
Allan F. MoAlaryt of the School 
Board, will speak on the school 
situation.
The evening speaker at the Edu­
cational Qlub picnic. Nov. 15, at the 
home cf Miss Marion Weidman, 
Rockport, will be Francis McCabe, 
warden, Thomaston State Prison.
RUSSELL’Z
Funeral Home
CARL M. STILPHEN 
LADY ASSISTANT 
24 HOUR AMBULANCE 
SERVICE
PHONE 701
9 CLAREMONT STREET 
ROCKLAND, ME.
64-tf
A surprise housewarming was 
tendered Mr. and Mrs Vernon 
Studley Wednesday n ght at their 
home 5 Laurel street. Many lovely 
gifts were received. Refreshments 
were served with Mrs. H. P. Studley 
as hostess. The guests were Mr and 
Mrs. Russell Richardson, Mr and 
Mrs. Lewis Black, Mr. and Mrs. 
Toivo Sucmela, Mr. and Mrs. Exa- 
vler Winchenbaugh. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sheldon Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Rich­
ard N. Ames, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Gipson, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Stud­
ley, Mrs. Arnold Salminen, Mrs 
Milton Rollns, Jr., Mrs. Walter 
Britto, Gloria Studley, Joan Win­
chenbaugh and Verna Marie Stud­
ley of Rockland and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lester Black and Ava Winchen­
baugh of Friendship.
Edna Payson has her usual line 
of Christmas cards, wrappings and 
other items. On sale at McPhail’s, 
445 Main street; also at her Grace 
street home. 90-91
Come to the Congregational 
Church fair. Nov. 21. at 2 p. m. at 
the vestry, sponsored by the Odds 
and Ends. 90-93
CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to express our appreciation
to Dr. Nell Parsons and nurses at the 
Mllco Memo’-tpi Hcsn'tn! fcr tlKir csre 
of Arnold while a patient there; also, 
io tnank hose who remeniueied him 
with gifts, flowers, fruit and cards. In­
cluding the Help One Another Circle of 
Kings Daughters, and Mrs. Davis and 
pupils of the Mathews Corner School.
Mr. and Mrs. David J Hill, Arnold Hill.
Warren.
CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to thank our friends and
relatives for tlie beautiful tea tervlce 
presented us on our 25th wedding an­
niversary.







ADMISSION 70 Cents, including tax 








792-794 MAIN ST. 
CAMBRIDGE 39, MASS,










Binnie Barnes, Marjorie Reynolds 
and Gail Sondergaard
TUES.-WED., NOV. 12-13
Warner Brothers Present a 
Re-release of a popular Favorite 
Humphrey Bogart, Ann Sheridan 
and Jeffrey Lynn 
in
_“IT_ALL CAME TRUE^
THURS.-FRI., NOV. 14-15 
Paul Lukas, Susan Hayward, 
Bill Williams, Joseph Calleia,
Osa Massen, Jerome Cowan 
in
an exciting mystery thriller
“DEADLINE AT DAWN”
SATURDAY ONLY, NOV. 16




Also on the program
“Code Of The Lawless”
with








THOMASTON - Tt L IS} 
ROCKIANO-TU 810 APCKPORT T£l.
Astrid Thorvaldsen, daughter, of 
Mr. and Mrs. Olav Thorvaldsen of 
Glen Cove, celebrated her ninth 
birthday at her home Wednesdav 
by enterta ning friends after school 
-------------------------- ------- ■
The famous fountain pen, "Parkei , 
51’’ is in good supply at Daniels 
Jewelers. Oet yours today or any 
business day, because Daniels is
open Wednesday afternoon-, 79-t»
• - - v
Vis t Lucien K. Green & Sons, 
second floor,. 18 School street. Odd 
Fellows Blook, City, for Furs, Fur 
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate
prices. ' lOtf• <■'-« - • 'III I I !■* . .
Visit Clinton F. Thomas, optome­
trist, for a pair of good glasses. 492 
Cld Coyhty Road. Rockland, Me 
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m., Mon­
day, Wednesday and Saturday. 
Phone 590. City. loti
“THE ISLANDER”
VINALHAVEN 
A New Year-Round Hotel










IND MARKERSr■ In Best Quality Granite'Or Marble
■ Lettering and Cleaning 
THIRTY YEARS PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE
PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE
CHESTER E. BROOKS
Telephone 8-5 WARREN, ME.40*P*50—52-F-tf
RUMMAGE SALE
AT
G A R. HALL, ROCKLAND
SATURDAY, NOV. 9
At 9.00 A. M.
Auspices Women’s Auxiliary 
St. Peter's Episcopal Church
89-90
BITLER
CAR & HOME SUPPLY
470 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND, ME.




Every Wednesday and 
Saturday




BEANO AT OUR NEW LOCATION
CLEAN SPACIOUS ROOM
THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT 
7.45
TWO CENTS A GAMV
Special Games Prizes
MERCHANDISE VALUES UP TO $5.00 





WAYNE DRINKWATER and His 12-Piece Band
Featuring George Huntley, Vocalist 
Dancing 9 to 12—Admission 70c 




SHOP EARLY SATURDAY—BUY ENOUGH FOR 
TWO DAYS—OUR MARKETS WILL BE 
CLOSED MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11
STEAK PORTERHOUSECut FromQuality Beef, i LB. 55c
See Our Meat Displays—We Have Your Favorite

















PURE LARD A LIMITED SUPPLY AT NEW LOW PRICES
ANOTHER YEAR ADDED!
BUILDERS OF MONUMENTS FOR 63 YEARS
IN KNOX COUNTY
We have a number of the beat Barre Granite 
Monuments In stock to choose from.
A nice selection of Marbles. Some that 
not be replaced before November.
We try to anticipate 
-—' your requirements but
at times deliveries frem 
both the Quarriers arid
Manufacturers are very 
disappointing.
Manufacturing Plant at 
East Union ,
Main Office, Thomaston, 
Maine. TeL 17»




Man or woman with ear to fur­
nish regular conveyance from 
Bog Road to Benner HUI School. 
Distance of home from school 
about two miles. Apply to—
R. B. LUNT,












METALS. SCRAP IRON. 
RAGS
MORRIS GORDON & SON
Rear Miller’s Garage 
6 T SL, Rockland, TeL 1012-W
72-tf
Paul Bramblett and Malcolm Whittington
TAXI AND TRUCKING SERVICE
VINALHAVEN, ME.
30IA33S HQ0H
Cab Stand At Lou’s Luncheonette
TELEPHONE 45-22
90*93
SPECIAL THIS WEEK AT THE
ROCKVILLE ABATTOIR
FRESH PORK,'All Cuts 
HOME-MADE SAUSAGE.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb




PHONE TELEPHONES266-W Days 266-R Nights
FROM NEARBY FARMS 
LARGE SIZE DOZ. 59c
HELP THE MAINE 






. z 3-w ' -4 < 'J
Modern Eight-Room House and Garage. 
Fine Location In Thomaston
AVAILABLE AT ONCE
ELMER C. DAVIS, Realtor
375 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
89-tf
For the Finest Fuel Oil—
Complete Service!
ONE RELIABLE SOURCE for everything! Get these "plus” 
values: Mobilheat—the fuel oil that burns completely... 
automatic, reliable delivery . . . full, accurate measure 
instead of “guesswork"... free oil-saving tips -. prompt, 
courteous service... carefree home heating!
CHICK’S SERVICE
Cor. Main and Rankin Sts., Rockland, Me.
STRAWBERRIES CQn 
FROZEN Box^C WHILE IT LASTS!
BUY AN ASSORTED CASE! nil m iNAiAnr
STRING BEANS SAIT PORKPEAS iJ Lil 1 Villi.
DICED BEETS Shop Early—Get Your Share
2 tins 25c
SPAGHETTI BUTTER
With Tomato Sauce and Cheese
2 jars 29c CREAMERY ni- FANCY A if
FOR ALL WASHING LB Wv
TOPS, 2 pkgs 49c
BOSTONTEA BAGS,
SMELTS
brand box of 50 37c
FRESH CAUGHT 







FUL EASY TO PREPARE 
SOUPS
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Recent guests of Mrs. Maurice 
Hahn were, Mrs. Nina Davis of 
I ockland. and her sister. Mrs 
Adelaide Capen of Framingham,
Mass. .
Miss Joyce Hills was home re­
cently from Norway for a few 
days’ visit with her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Virgil Hills.
Bowdoin Miller and David Hills
have returned from Aurora after a 
few days hunting trip.
Teachers attended Wednesday a 
meeting and luncheon for the 
Teachers Association of School 
Union 73 held at Jefferson
Mrs Cornelius Overlock attended 
Wednesday, a meeting of the 
Daughters of American Colonists, 
held at the home of Mrs. Harry 
Deering in Bath, the speaker at
which was Mrs. Jason Westerfleld 
of Camden, her subject, “Early 
American Fabric and Costume.”
Recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Virgil Hills was Laurence Bowler 
of Hastings-On-the-Hudson. N. Y
Worship topic at the Baptist 
Church Sunday will be, at 10 a m . 
“His Decease at Jerusalem," which 
will follow a pre-service prayer 
meeting at 9 45. The evening serv­
ice will be at 7, the subject, “Where
Art Thou?” Special music has 
been arranged for both services, 
with an anthem by the choir at 
the morning service. Sunday School 
will meet at 11 10 a. m.
Clarence Tolman has had exca­
vated, a sort of reservoir, 20 feet 
by 60 feet, with a depth of five or 
six feet, for fire protection. Lo­
cated about 100 feet in the back of 
his hennery, and fed by a spring, 
the reservoir should be of great






. s* ' ■
OUR FIFTIETH YEAR FINDS US IN THE 
MIDST OF A HUGE PROGRAM OF MODERN­
IZATION. ENJOY THESE SMART NEW 
ROOMS NEXT TIME YOU VISIT BOSTON,
Coffee Shop Cbeti Room
Popular-priced rettaurant Exclutive men’t bar 
Surrey Room
Dinner and tupper dancing 
Cotuit Room Sable Room
Among many advantages in this exclusive franchise, 
the Cities Service Oil Company offers 
these basic benefits:
J Gives you a territory in which the per capita 
car ownership, the tourist travel, the indus­
trial users, the fleet owners and the farms 
will give you an expanding potential for 
building your sales—and profits.
2 Puts in your hands a known brand and com­
plete line of petroleum products, a sufficient 
number of which possess peculiar or exclu­
sive advantages which competitive products 
cannot offer.
Emphasizes local advertising, effective right 
in your own market area.
Here’s a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity for an 
established business executive with adequate capi­
tal to build himself a substantial money-making 
future.
If you feel qualified to take advantage of this of­
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RUBBER FOOTWEAR
U. S. RUBBER FOOTWEAR
FOR HUNTERS
$6.80 to $7.50 
U. S. RUBBER FOOTWEAR
FOR FISHERMEN
Felt Lined Boots, $10.75
FISHERMEN’S RUBBER SUITS 
Coats, $5.95 Pants, $5.95 
Rubber Aprons, $1.50
U. S. RUBBER FOOTWEAR
FOR EVERYDAY NEEDS




$3.00 to $3.45 
$2.50 to $4.95 
$9.95 to $10.95
value for fire protertion. and pos­
sibly could be emulated by others 
located from the village center.
Wonder Workers Girls 4-H Club 
and Geodes Valley Boys 4-H Club 
will "ive demonstrations, and a 
short program Tuesday night at 
the meeting of the Parent-Teacher 
Association, at the Junior High 
School building. Business of im­
portance will come before the meet­
ing. Reports of the Maine Con­
gress P.T.A., held in Bangor, will be 
made bv the delegates. Mr-,. Lil­
lian Mathews, and Mrs. Mildred 
Berry.
The Congregational Ladies Cir­
cle sale will be Nov. 14, at 2 p. m , 
public baked bean supper at 6 
p m., with movies immediately 
following.
The post office will be open from 
8 a. m. to 11 a an..Armistice Day. 
Monday. There will be no rural 
delivery service.
The Village Beauty Shop will b? 
closed next Monday, Armistice 
Day.
The initiatory degree will be 
conferred tonight on a class of 
candidates.
A Grange fair, supper and beano 
will be held Saturday at White 
Oak Grange Hail. North Warren, 
the baked bean supper to start at 
5.30 p. m.
Herbert Weaver, Jr., in Thomas­
ton on business recently, visited 
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Weaver, Sr., 
Mrs. Zellic Weaver, and Miss Flor­
ence Weaver.
Services Sunday at the Congre­
gational Church will be at 10.30 
a m, Rev. Lynn V. Farnsworth, 
the Speaker. Sunday School will 
be held at 9.30. Special music has 
been arranged for the morning 
service.
The Civic Players, meeting Tues­
day at the Congregational Chapel, 
received into membership, Mr. and 
Mrs. Virgil Hills and Mrs. Theresa 
Pettee. The business meeting was 
conducted by Mrs. Willis Vinal, 
assistant director. Plans were made 
for Dec. 3 meeting, with Christmas 
tree and party, each member to 
take a white elephant gift to the 
tree. Committee for refreshments 
is Mrs. Josef Vinal and Mrs. Willis 
Vinal. The skit, "A Meeting of the 
City Improvement Committee." was 
read, with Mrs. Edwin K. Boggs, 
Sr., chairman of thc committee 
meeting, and the members, Mrs 
Sidney Wyllie, Mrs Philip Sim­
mons, Mrs. Parker McKellar. Mrs. 
Irf’roy McCluskey, and Mrs. Mau­
rice Lermond. Ladies were in 
costume, and impersonated the 
characters they represented, in an 
earlier year. Refreshments were 
srved.
Louise Fiske left Wednesday on 
a short business trip to Catskill, 
N Y, and will return home Sat­
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Thayer were 
in Portland, Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Drewett of 
Egypt, Mass., have been guests of 
his brother Harold Drewett.
Allan Pease shot a deer Sat-' 
urday and Alonzo Meservey got 
one last Friday.
Mrs. Grace Johnson is serving on ! 
the Grand Jury in Rockland
O. T Keene is attending, Court j 
in Rockland.
Why not put on more insurance 
before winter fires are started?
, Frank D. Rowe, Tel. Warren 2-22;
mail address. Thomaston R. D. 80-tf
TO LET
BOOM and board at Webber's Inn. 
Thomaston. TEL. 80 3 90-93 j
_ROOM to let. 97 Union St. TEL I 
970 M _______________________ 90tf j
FURNISHED room to let. TEL. 561-M | 
___________________ 89 90
THREE ROOM apt furnished for | 
light housekeeping; 26 HOLMES ST.
•_____________________________ 89* lt
HEATED rooms to let; breakfasts: rea­
sonable THE LITTLE GUEST HOUSE. 
16 Gleason St., Thomaston. Tel. 185-11 
_______________‘____________________ 88*90
UNFURNISHED flve-room apartment 
to let. adults preferred TEL 436 W
83tf
HEATED rooms to let at the FOSS 
HOUSE. 77 Park St.. Tel 8060 79 tf
FALL AND WINTER OCCUPANCY
A limited number of clean, attrac­
tive rooms will be available for Fall 
and Winter occupancy at the
WINDSOR HOUSE





Penobscot Bay Oil Co
49 MAIN ST. THOMASTON. ME. 





tress of baby’s cold while he sleeps. 
Rub on Vicks VapoRub at bed­
time. Soothes, A A a 
relieves during I 9
night. Try it! ▼ VAPORUB
WHAT (CAUSES 
EPILEPSY??
A booklet containing the opinions of fa­
mous doctors on this interesting subject 
will be sent FREE, while they last, to any 
reader writing to the Educationol Division, 
$35 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y., Dept. U605
QUALITY SHOE STORE
310 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME*
DOES YOUR BED SLEEP HARD?
CITIES SERVICE OIL CO.
660 BEACON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
THE HOME OF




A COMPLETE ACCESSORY LINE
TIRES and TUBES




We can help you solve 
your problem with a com­
fortable Inner Spring Mat­
tress and Box Spring of 
CUSTOM-BILT QUALITY 
A beautiful Hollywood 
Headboard in a rainbow of 
colors may be added, giving 
you the last word in a Mod­
em Bedroom.
Your individual prob­
lems need only to be called 
to our attention and satis­








Mrs. Prank Muller wa 
Saturday to the Weary Cl 
per was served Mrs. Emu 
low was guest. Member 
were Mrs. Eva Billings F 
lings, Mrs. Jennie Ewell, 
becca Arey, Mrs. Kit tv











sJohn’on Fenwi-k and Lawrence 
Pease were at U. of M., Monday, 
where Mr. Fenwick will re-enter 
the college in February to com­
plete his engineering course. Mr 
Pease will enter as soon as ar­
rangements can be made
Mrs. Elizabeth Keller of Lincoln- 
vi^e Beach spent a few days the 
past week with her sister, Mrs. O. 
T. Keene, and her aunt, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Newbert.
Austin Fowlc has sold his store 
and home to a New Jersey party. 
Mr Fowle has bought a place in 
Hope.
Now She Shops 
“Cash and Carry”
Without Painful Backache
When disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 
may cause naggirs backache, rheumatic pains, 
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up 
nights, swelling, puffiness under the eyes, 
headaches and dizziness. Frequent or scanty 
passages with smarting and burning some­
times shows there is something wrong with 
your kidneys or bladder.
Don’t waitl Ask your druggist for Doan’s 
Pills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully 
by millions for over 40 years. Doan’s give 
happy relief and will help the 15 miles of 
kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste from 








Work Under Idea, Conditions In a Daylight Factory
Earn While You Learn-Apply In Person
VAN BAALEN, HEILBRUN & CO
CAMDEN ST. ROCKLAND, ME. TEL 1385
o-«
WHERE WILLOW AND RANKIN STREETS MEET
579-589 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 939-W
SCHEDULED AIR SERVICE 
TO PORTLAND ROCKLAND
Two Round Trip Flights Daily
Fly with Speed and Comfort in Heated Twin 
Engine Airplanes.
Lv. Rockland
A. M. 6.30 
P. M. 2.15
DAILY SCHEDULE
Ar. Portland Lv. Portland Ar. RockHnd
7.00 A. M. 7.30 8.00
2.45 P. M. 3.30 4.00
Pare $5.00 One Way—$9.00 Round Trip 
(Pins Ta.)
If you wish to visit or transact business in Portland you (an 
leave Rockland at 6.30 in the morning and return to Rockland 
at either 7.30 in the morning or 3.30 in the afternoon. These 
flights make connections with Northeast Airlines and Railroad 
schedules for the North and West.
Call Maine Air and Transportation Co. For Reservations.
TEL ROCKLAND 1435 










GENERAL REPAIRS ON ALL 
CARS
Light Body Work 
Battery Charging and 
Tires Fixed
Greasing, Polishing, and 
Simonizing
SAME COURTEOUS SERVICE 
89’P 1—90- Inside
eUAURTtlD IT 
THE MARLIN FIREARMS COMPANY
fiat Gut SI mi l»Zf *******
SAVE THAT SURFACE!
WAXING POLISHING
Let us Wax and Polish 
your Car—Io protect its 
perfect Finish! Any Car's 
lustrous beauty lasts years 
longer, when we Wax-Pol­
ish it. Any Car’s value is 
upheld—out of all propor­
tion to the small charge 
we make for our service! 
Let us save your Car’s sur­
face—and save the money 
you've invested in the Car 
—same-time!
FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.
WINTER STREET, ROCKLANO TEL. 889
For Selling, Buying, Renting Services
HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines In­
serted once for 50 cents, two times for 75 cents. Additional 
lines 10 cents each for one time; 20 cents for two times. Five 
small words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called 1. e. advertisements 
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette 
office for handling, costs 25 cents additional.
Choice Teas
Choice teas from 
to guarantee hig
FOR SALE (FOR SALE
♦
WHEELBARROWS, carts, toys, for 
sale; rebuilt bicycltes and (tricycles; 
babv carriage tires replaced. RAYE’S 
CRAFT SHOP. 14 Prescott St., City.
88*F 94
WINCHESTER 30 40 rifle for sale, also 
one box of shells Included. Price $80 
JAMES L SULLIVAN. Tel. Camden 
2718 after 6 p m________________ 89*90
COUCH for sale. CLINTON L. CAL­
DERWOOD. Vinalhaven.__________ 89*92
HOUSE lot. 125 ft. on Thomaston St. 
300 ft. deep, for sale. Call at 144 
THOMASTON ST. Rockland 89*92
PASTURES of Christmas trees for 
sale; also box of mechanics' tools.
MAYNARD BROWN. Rt. 1. Warren.
89*90
COOLERATOR refrigerator with ac­
cessories for sale. MRS. LUTHER A. 
CLARK, 165 Main St., Thomaston.
_______90*90
RIFLE. 30-40 for sale. Wtlh 20 rounds 
of ammunition, $40 AXEL BURCH­
ARD R F D 1. Box 130. Warren Tel 
Warren 43-13_______________ 89 90
BLACK woo. coat, with blue fox col­
lar. size 15 for sale. Price reasonable; 
also child’s high chalf, $6.00. TEL. 
216. 89 91
_1936 DODGE for sale. 4 door, ln good 
running condition TEI,. 853 22 89*90
GLENWOOD kitchen range for sale 
PETER H PETERSON. St. George
, _____________________________ 90*91
DRY softwood slabs. 4 ft. lengths, 
$3 50 per cord at the mill; also sawdust. 
$1 per cord. JOHN V. FENWICK 
Camden._____________________90*93
BEDROOM set. Ivory. 3-plece. heavy 
kindergarten table and 2 chairs, snow 
shoes, skis, books, dishes, guitar and 
other articles. Sat. p. m and Mon. a m 
19 GREEN ST., Thomaston_______ 90»lt
UNDERWOOD Portable Typewriter, 
condition very good, like new Strong 
carrying case Included. TEL. 520 W 
______________ j_____________________ 90*91
REO truck motor for sale. In good 
condition. Ideal for boat or marine use 
Can be seen at STANLEY (GARAGE Maln/gfr,, City. ________ _______90*91
GREY fur coat, size 14. tor sale; also 
two cloth coats. TEL. 985-M 90-91
HOUSE for sale, 7 rooms and bath. 
b~* str heat. 73 Summer St.. Cltiv TFT 
151-M._____________________________90tf
OPPOSSUM fur coat size 14 for sale. 
Practically new. Price $80 TEI, 
I453-R 90 91
TE
WORK horse for sale, weight 1350. 
8 vears old JOHN McKENZIE. Spruce 
Head. .89 90
SCARCE! New two and four drawer 
all-steel filing cabinets, with lock; new 
and used check writers; cartoon paper. 
$2 per box; complete stock office sup- 
plles. WALDOBORO PRESS Tel. Wal­
doboro 182. ___ 89-90
CHEVROLET, 1935 Deluxe coach, sec­
ond house left after crossing Owl's 
Head Town line. Inquire AFTER 5 p. m.
90*91
WANTED
MAN or woman wanted to work in 
advertising department. Good working 
conditions, good salary. Ideal oppor 
tunlty for right man or woman. In­
surance or advertising experience de­
sirable bu not necessary Write stat­
ing education and business experi­
ence. Full details In flrst letter. We 
pay for tralnng If appointed. NEON 
SIGN COMPANY. Rockport. Me. 90-91
FIRST-CLASS barber wanted to op­
erate the Thorndike Hotel barber shop. 
TEL. 1330 M after 6 p m. _________90tf
HOT water radiators wanted. TEL. 
1579. 90 *»1
INTERIOR decorating wanted, kit­
chen sets, painted All first class work; 
39 Holmes S;. TEL. 184 M. 90‘lt
MIDDLE-AGED woman wanted as 
housekeeper for man alone. Reason­
able wages, good home. C. F. PRES­
COTT, 29 Prescott St 90-92
POSITION wanted by middle-aged 
woman as housekeeper for middle aged 
or elderly couple; reasonable wages, no 
children; go anywhere ln city or coun­
try near Rcckland; country preferred. 
R E JOHNSON. 28 Spring St.. Rock- 
lan£. 90* lt
HOUSE or apartment 5 or 6 rooms, 
wanted. MR SAWYER. Personal 
Finance Co_ Tel 1133 ___________ 90*jU
WOOD working machinery, any and 
all types. STANLEY SMITH. 92 Me­
chanic St. Tel. Camden 8864 90*91
_ TRUCKING”of ~allkinds? TEL 295* 
89-90
SEVERAL buildings wanted, which 
can be moved or taken down. 10x12 
or larger. Write "BUILDINGS.” care 
The Courier-Gazette. 89*90
LICENSED hair dresser wanted. Apply 
in person GILBERT'S BEAUTY SA 
LON 375 Main street 89tf
TRUCKING and waste removal want­
ed TEL 822-W. 89*90
BEEF. Pork Lamb and Veal, live 
wele’wt. wanted: also new milch cows, 
milkers and springers. Highest pos­
sible prices paid. RAYMOND GENTH- 
NER & SON. Tel. Waldoboro 33 3. or 
Rockland 813-15. _______________ 87-tf
PUTTYrNG of Endows and putting 
on outside windows carefully done at 
reasonable price. WILLIAM BRAGG 
JR., a Courier carrier. Phone 8310 
Camden Work done Saturdays or 
nights after school. 85*90
GENERAL trucking. W C MILLER 
Tel 218 MK.______________________ 87 90
HORSES wanted for slaughter, must 
be healthy Call either ROBERT GREA 
RON. Washington, Tel. 6-19 or DODGE 
FUR FARM. Rockiandl 853-23. after 
6 p. m. 83tf
TOP prices paid for all kinds of live 
poultry. Call ISADORE POUST. 41 
Tillson Ave., City. Tel 1396 office, 
residence 1221. 29tf
OLD marble top furniture wanted, 
antiques of all kinds ln any quantity 
Write or phone W. J FRENCH. 10 High 
St., Camden. iotf
ANTIQUES wanted Will pay highest 
prices CARLTON H. RIPLEY, Cam- 
hen St Terrace. Tel. 41-M 104tf
USED furniture and stoves wanted 
We will pay cash or trade for new. 
Call 1154 V F STUDLEY INC. 283 
Main St.. Rockland. 53tf
ANYBODY desiring carpentry work
7£^!^.Rni£1JL2.r large Jobs Cal1 BAY- 
REED, West Meadow Road.
Tel 1333 M 88*90
CHIMNEYS wanted to clean by an 
expert. Neatly done, years of experi­
ence. go anywhere out of town My 
son Is now working with me. Veteran 
of orld War 1$ ALBERT E GROVER 
4 Warren St. Tel. 1030 W S9*90
ROCKS suitable for filling or grad­
ing free for the hauling. TEL 605 M 
after 6 p m______________ 99*91
After this date I will pay only those 
wiLocontract pereonally. 
HARRY ROSCOE. Nov. 5, 1946 89*91
SUBSCRIBE now to the Maine Coast 
Fisherman. Maine's only paper de­
voted solely to the fishing Industry and 
salt-water activities Send one dollar
for a year’s__subscription. MAINE
COAST FISHERMAN Belfast, He
■ ' S4+.V
PIANO and house organs tuned $2JOHN HUBBS. 87 Tillson Ave u“tal": 
---------- ----------------------- --------------------90* 91
CHIMNEYS to clean. I am still 
cleaning chimneys, with all work guar­
anteed and prices reasonable. Sixteen 
business. Free Inspection.
ARTHUR GROVER. Tel. 953-.W or 
- w___________ 90tf
LOSTAND FOUND
WHEEL lost from trailer between
^OI5?.t?a£ge ?n<1 trafflc llght at end 
. Street, opposite Hotel Rock-
OAZFTT^^f N°-.tlfy THE COURIER- OAZETTE. if found. 89*90
HORN-RIMMED glasses found at 
Community Building. Thursday night
Can k*7* same by paying for
GLENWOOD kitchen stove with hot 
w-ter coll: ln good condition. TEL 
122 W_____________________  90*91
OH. heater, one-room size. for sale 
PENOBSCOT BAY OIL CO.. 49 Main 
SL. Thomaston 90 It
Good
89 90
PLATFORM rocker for sale, 
condition TEL 411-R
BEAVER fur coat, size 12 for sale. In­
good condition. TEL 46 R 89-90
ROGERS flat sliver-ware for sale. TEL 
262 J mornings. 89.1
CANARIES for sale Males and fe­
males. MRS ROBERT PACKARD. 
Powder Mill Road. Warren. 89-90
WINCHESTER 38 rifle, 18 shells and 
belt for sale. $35. TEL 1320 after 
6 P m. 89*90
PAIR three-year-old Hols’eln Steers.
for sale. VIVIAN HANNON, Jr. Tel 
Union, 6-6. 89 90
CRAWFORD parlor stove, wood burn­
ing: 1st class condition; also 12g. 
double barrel hammerless shot gun 
like new. L. S WEAVER. 43 Granite 
street._______________ 89*50
STONE marten, dyed skunk great 
coat. size 12 for gale. Practically new 
TEL 1034 M 89 90
CALL at my shop every week day 
after 12 noon for stoves of all kinds 
Cast Iron furnaces, kitchen ranges, 
and range burners, circulating and 
black heaters, iron sinks, vlctrolas. ra­
dios. electric clock and other miscel­
laneous articles. C. E. GROTTON 
564 Main St. Tel. 1091-W. 89tf
ELECTRIC refrigerator for sale Pri­vately- owned. Can be seen at STUB- 
LEY FURNITURE CO . Main St. City. 
- , ____________ ____________ ' 89-90
COCKER Spaniel puppies for sale: 4
black females for breeding or pet« 
A K. C. registered. ERNESTINE IN­
GRAHAM. Middle Road.. Warren Tel 
1-2 Formerly Sam Tarr Kennels.
_______________________________ 87-92
LIVE bait for sale, smelting minnows
now ;n season. R W. TYLER. So 
Thomaston. Tel. 243-31. 69tf
APPLES; Cortlands. Mclntoshee
Nor hern Spies, Baldwins. PARKER 
DEANE Tel, Lincolnville. 6-21, 86 93
MAN'S sheep-skin-lined coat with
hood, for sale, size 40 ln good condl- 
tioo: 9 GROVE ST.. City,________ 90-91
ALADDIN table lamp. Aladdin brack­
et lamp and extra bracket. $6 TEL. 
625. Camden, evenings.__________ 68*90
WHOLESALE and retail beef, pork 
lamb and veal, for sale. Custom butch­
ering of all kinds. Rockville Abattoir, 
formerly the Oscar W. Carroll proper­
ty. now owned toy RAYMOND GENTH- 
NER Si SON. Route 17, at Rockville, 
Tel. 813-15, or Waldoboro 33-3 Open 
week days 9 a. m. to 7 p. m. and Sat- 
urdays 9 a. m. to 9 p. m__________87tf
FRESH crabmeat for sale; guaranteed.
Delivered. MRS. C H. CLINE, Tel. Rock 
land, 829-X. _________________ , 89*90
COKE for sale. $16.00 ton deilvered 
in Rockland and surrounding towns. 
New River soft coal. J B PAULSEN. 
Thomaston Tel. 62 8Ptf
WOOD for sale, sawed 1Z”; $16 and
$18 per cord; delivered Rockland. 
Camden, and Rockport. EDWARD C. 
CUTTING Tel Union 33-3 and War- rgb *rin. 88*91
RADIO table model for sale TRL803-R______ __ _____________ 89*90
LADY’S black coat, fur collar, size
38. for sale Perfect condition, $20 L 
S. WEAVER. 43 Granite St 89*90
CLARION range, with oil burner and 
water front for sale; new pot circulat­
ing oil heater, one wood heater In­
quire ROBINSONS STORE Mathews 
Comer. Warren Tel. 82-11 90 91
BANKING brush for strawberry plants 
and all kinds of banking, for sale. 
TEL. 1236-W after 5 p. m. 90*91
MAN'S victory bicycle. $25 TeL 
384-MK WILLIAM JILLSON. Ingraham 
Bill.____________________________90*91
TWO small hot water radiators for 
sale. Suitable for bath or small room. 
STANLEY SMITH, 92 Mechanic St. Tel. 
Camden 8864.______________________ 90*91
POTATOES for sale, wholesale or re­
tail; also Commandoe car, white enamel 
kitchen range, oil burners and new 
furniture. EARL BOYNTON, WASH 
INGTON__________________________ 90*93
SLIGHTLY used boards and 2x4, 
also '32 Chevrolet, excellent condition, 
new tires. Call at 128 RANKIN ST. 
after 6 p m._____________________ 90*91
BLUE tick hound pups. 10 weeks old for sale PERRY GREENE KENNELS. 
Warren, Tel 7-4__________________ 90»91
DUMP truck. l’.i-tofn, for sale, 
good rubber, good running condition. 
Inquire at 16 BRIN ST . Thomaston. 
____________ 90*91
WINTER cabbages, for sale . J. W 
KEARLY, East Union. Tel. 18 31. 
Union. ________ ____ _____ 00*97
WE have ln stock: Bam shovels. 75c? 
drag heads. $8.75; saw aflbors. $9 50; 
wood cow stanchions. $3.75; side hill 
plow, $37.50; used sulky plow. $80 00: 
electric water heaters. $16 50; litter 
carriers. $70 00; steel wheel barrows. 
$7 75; steel milk stools. $1 90; DeLaval 
separators. $47.00 Stable blankets, all 
sizes W. S. PILLSBURY Si SON, 
Waterville. Me. 90-91
PUPS for sale. L. A ELLIS, South 
Warren. 90*91
RACCOON fur cape and black dress 
for sale, price $25 X. A. Smith. 
Washington. _____________ 90*91
GRANITE LIVES FORFVER ’
Granite walks (any width), flrey acta, 
posts (anv size), boat moorings, step*, 
flagging, chips, and dust for drtvewsyg 
(no more mud), rip rap for all kinds 
of fills and dock work, pier stone, wa'ls, 
foundations, curbing, paving blocks, 
ashlar and monumental stone, posts fof 
property markers and building sup­
ports.. We w,ll deliver anywhere. Ask 
us about grenlte fill loaded on your 
truck Esthnatea gladly suhmltted. na obligation.
JOHN MEEHAN A SON,
Clark Island. Me. Tel. Rockland kl-H 
A. O. HOCKING.
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FOR SALE
Inwood kitchen range for sale 
3 H PETERSON. St. George.
____ _______________ 90*91
softwood, slabs 4 ft. lengths, 
?r cord at the mill; also sawduwt,
■ cord JOHN V. FENWICK,
in _______ 90*93
IOOM set. Ivory. 3-ptece, heavy 
|garten table and 2 chairs, snow- 
skis, books, dishes, guitar and
Articles. Sat. p. m and. Mon. a. m 
[HEN ST . Thomaston._______ 9Q«lt
lERWOOD Portable Typewriter
lion very good, like new. Strong 
$g case included TEI. 520 W
90*91
truck motor for sale. In good 
Ion. Idpal for boat or marine use 
seen at STANLEY fOARAGE. 
City. 90*91
fur coat, size 14. for sale; also 
jot II coats. TEI, 985 M 90-91
[SE for sale, 7 rooms and bath, 
heat. 73 Summer St.. Clby. TFT. 
_____________________________ 90tf
lOSSUM fur coat size 14 for sale, 
bally new. Price $80 TEI,
______________________________ 90 91
IWOOD kitchen stove with hot 
cotl; In good condition. TEL
90*91
ti ater. one-room size, for sale
pSCOT HAY OIL CO. 49 Main
omastbn _____________90-It
"FORM rocker for sale. Oood" 
Hon TEI. 411-R 89.gio
JVER fur coat, size 12 for sale In-
jcondltlon. TEL 46R. 8»-9o
Iees flat sliver-ware for sale TEL 
mornings,_______ ________89.f
Iaries for sale Males and fe 
MRS ROBERT PACKARD.
Ir Mill Road. Warren. 89-90
[< " i: i-'i; 38 rifle, 18 shells and
>r sale. $35 TEL 1320 after
______________ _____________ 89*90
three-year-old Hols’eln Steers.
lie VIVIAN HANNON. Jr. TelI- ti'r’___________  89 90
IWFORD parlor stove, wood burn- 
llst class condition; also 12g. 
I- barrel hanmierless shot gun 
lew L S WEAVER. 43 Granite
89*90
|ni-: marten, dyed skunk great- I.lye 12 for sale. Practically new
Ilro4 M__________ 89 90
k at my shop every week day
12 noon for stoves of all kinds 
I Iron furnaces, kitchen ranges, 
■range burners. circulating and 
■ heaters. Iron sinks, vlctrolas. ra- 
lelretrlc clock and other nilscel- 
lis articles. C. E GROTTON. 
[am St Tel, 1091-W.________ 89tf
tTC refrigerator for sale Prt-
owned. Can be seen at 8TUD-
TIRNITURE CO , Main St. City. 
______ _________ ’ 89-90
I’KER Spaniel puppies for sale; 4 
females for breeding or pets 
C registered ERNESTINE IN-
IAM Middle Road., Warren Tel 
formerly Sam Tarr Kennels.
____________________________ 87-92
bait for sale, smelting minnows 
Lln season R w TYLER, So. 
[as, on. Tel 243-31 69tf
h-ES. Cortlands. Mclntoshen. 
lern Spies, Baldwins PARKER 
IE Tel. Lincolnville, 6-21. 86 93
h'S sheep-skin lined coat with'
I for sale, size 40 ln good condl- 
19 GROVE ST, city,________ 90-91
Iddin table lamp, Aladdin brack- 
mp and extra bracket, $6. TEL. 
?amden evenings. 68*90
|oi.ESAI.E and retail beef, pork 
land veal, for sale.. Custom butch- 
I of all kinds. Rockville Abattoir, 
irly the Oscar W. Carroll proper- 
liw owned hy RAYMOND GENTH- 
I A- SON. Route 17. at Rockville. 
B13 15. or Waldoboro 33 3 Open 
ldays 9 a. m. to 7 p. m. and Sat- 
[s 9 a m. to 9 p m 87tf
ESH crabmeat for sale; guaranteed.
tred MRS C H CLINE, Tel. Rock- 
829-X.____________ , 89*90
KE for sale. $16 00 ton delivered 
lockland and surrounding towns. 
River soft coal. J B. PAUL3EN. 
fast nn Tel 62_______________8Ftf
KM’ for sale, sawed 121”; $16 and 
xr cord; delivered Rockland, 
J?n and Rockport EDWARD C. 
PNG Tel Union 33-3 and War- 
l'21 88*91
pio table model for sale FM,. 
_________________89*90
bYS black coat, fur collar, size 
hr sale Perfect condition. $20 L.
[EAVER 43 Granite St. 89*90
kltlON range, with oil burner and 
f front for sale; new pot clrculat- 
hll heater, one wood heater In- 
j ROBINSONS STORE Mathews 
er. Warren__ Tel 82-11 90-91
S'KINO brush for strawberry plants 
a I kinds of banking, for sale. 
1236-W after 5pm 90*91
IN S victory bicycle. $25 Tot 
IK WILLIAM JILLSON. Ingraham
___________________ 90*91
Io -mall hot water radiators for 
Suitable for bath or small room.
“LEY SMITH. 92 Mechanic St. Tel. 
ten 8864. 90*91
TATOES for sale, wholesale or re- 
plso Commandoe car. white enamel 
■n range, oil burners and new 
iture. EARL BOYNTON. WASH- 
PON__ _______________________ 90*93
IGHTLY used boards and 2x4, 
I 32 Chevrolet excellent condition. 
I tire Call at 128 RANKIN ST. 
fi P rn 90*91
CE tick hound pups. 10 weeks old 
ale PERRY GREENE KENNELS, 
gn. Tel. 7-4 90*91
Imp truck. Pi-ton. for sale?
rubber, good running condition, 
pre at 16 ERIN ST. Thomaston.
_______________________ 90*91
NTER cabbages, for sale . J. W 
RLY, East Union Tel. 18 31.
h_________________ 90*97
I have In stock: Bam shovels, 75c; 
heads. $8 75; saw aHbors, $9 50; 
cow stanchions. $3 75; side hill 
$37.50; used sulky plow. $80 00: 
rle water heaters $16.50; litter 
ers. $70 00; steel wheel barrows.
; steel milk stools. $190; DeLaval 
-ators. $47.00 Stable blankets, all
W S PILLSBURY & SON.Tville. Me_____ _ _________90-91
PS for sale. L A ELLIS. South
______ 90*91
iCCOON fur cape and black dress 
sale, price $25 L. A 6mlth. 
llngton________ ___ ________  90*91
GRANITE LIVES FORFVEB 
anlte walks (any width), flrep ac**. 
I (anv size), boat moorings, steps, 
Ing. chips, and dust for drtvewayi 
more mud), rip rap for all kind* 
Is and dock work, pier atone, wa'la, 
aatlons, curbing, paving blocks, 
kr And mcnumental atone, posts fog 
erty markers and bulldln- aup- 
i._ We w.n deliver anywhere. Ask 
ibout eienite All loaded on your 
»tlmithnat*# gladlT submitted, no
JOHN MEEHAN A SON,
; “lend. Me. Tel. Rockland 21-11
_ , A C. HOCKING.
Tel. Tenant’s Harbor 56-13
VINALHAVEN
Mrs. Prank Muller was hostess 
Saturday to the Weary Club. Sup- 
per was served Mrs. Emma Wins­
low was guest. Members present 
were Mrs. Eva Billings. Ruth Bil­
lings, Mrs. Jennie Ewell, Mrs. Re­
becca Arey, Mrs. Kitty Webster,
Lois Webster. The birthday of 
Mrs. Ewell was featured and she 
received a gift from the club and 
many greeting cards
- Mrs. Leroy Nickerson and 
daughter, Mrs. Edith Erickson re­
turned Friday from a visit with 
relatives in Nova Scotia.
Miss Lbuise Burgess returned
been in the service two years and 
10 months. His rating was Sic..
Mr. and Mrs. Smith will return 
soon to Whitinsville, Mass., where 
they will make '■'’me.
Monday from Springfield. Mass., 
and Boston.
Smith-Ross
Lucy Ross, daughter of 
B Ross of Whitinsville, 
was married Oct. 31, to 
Wallace Smith, son of Mrs. Marie 
Carver Rev. Howard Boardman j 
was officiating clergyman. The, 
ceremony was performed at South' 
Windham at the Methodist par- ! 
sonage. The double ring ceremony ' 
was used.
The bridal couple were attended 
by Miss Dorothy Smith, sister of 
the groom and by Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton Lufkin.
The bride wore a blue gown and 
the maid of honor wore a rose 
colored gown
A reception was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Luf­
kin.
The couple are at the home of 
the groom’s mother for their 
honeymoon.
Mr Smith has received his dis­
charge from the U. S Navy having
Miss
aazetta
Choice teas from as many as 30 gardens - blended 
to guarantee high quality and delicious flavor.
Electric Irons
MMrwavrrrw/
Has a Cold 
Left You With 







BITLER CAR AND 
HOME SUPPLY
470 Main St., Rockland 
Tel. 677
When your cold brings on e nasty trouble­
some cough, spend 45 cunts e< any drug store 
lor a bottle ol BUCKLEY'S CANADIOL 
MIXTURE- -triple acting—to relieve cough­
ing fast. Take e teaspoonful end hold it on 
the tongue « n-.oment, then swallow slowly 
and feel its powerful, pungent action spread 
through the throat, heed end bronchial tubes. 
BUCKLEY'S MIXTURE acts promptly to 
help loosen up thick, sticky phlegm—soothe 
irritated throat membranes and ease hard 
coughing spells.
Most all Canada knows BUCKLEY’S-^—folks 
who live up North where a cough mixture 
has got to do a real iob, keep BUCKLEY'S 
handy. So try it the very next time a cold 
results in a wracking, stubborn cough—find 
out lor vourself just bow good it as for 
coughs due to colds. Get BUCKLEY'S 
CANADIOL MIXTURE — made in the 
P* $. A. — TODAY —at all drug stores
MAN
My name is John Sawyer. I’m the “Yes” man at Personal Fi­
nance Co. . . . that is —I’m the man who likes to say “Yes” to 
requests for Personal loans.
You see — I’m the manager of our office — the man who's re­
sponsible for building up our business. The more times I say 
“yes” to requests for loans — the more business we do. And 
since making Personal Loans of S25 to $250 or more is our ONLY 
business — that’s mighty important to me.
Therefore, if you need extra cash at any time — whether a little 
for a short time or a lot for a long time — yon car depend on my 
doing my best to say “yes” to you. There’s a monthly charge 
of 2'/a% on a balance over $150, and a 3% charge on $150 oi less. 
Small loan statue license No. 35.
Next time you can use a loan give me a chance to say “yes” won t 
you? I’ll consider it a favor. See me at Personal Finance Co., 





November Tlih—Armistice DayRocklandCorner Winter and Main Streets,
Under New Management Fresh Native
Operated by Owen E. Jones, Sr., and Son
GASOLINE, OIL, GREASE JOBS




















BUTTER NATIVE MAINE 
HAND PICKED
CORTLAND
Accurate, expert reporting is only half of sports reporter "Bud” Cornish’s job. His 
next duty is to make his story interesting to readers of the Portland Papers. Back at his 
desk in the newsroom, "Bud” Cornish will take his jotted notes on the game and 
write a factual, yet dramatic story . . . covering outstanding plays and outstanding 










PKG400 UNITS OF VIT D IN EVERY PINT
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CAMPBELL S Tout0 
MALTEX CEREAL
■aw A C YOR' CARDEN HtAO BIC tender
fADkl FINASTVWKIN GOLDEN





PURE CONCENTRATED ONIONS 
FOR TRUE FLAVOR2OZ 7 AcBOT JfeW
There’s no substitute for expert knowl­
edge and modern machinery in pub- 
i lishing a newspaper. From the photo- 
raphers who take the pictures, right 
through to the actual printing, it takes 
skill and experience to produce yout 
Portland Papers.
Joan (oral Don't Forget BreadFRUIT
CAKE
For The Holiday
Be Sure to Get Enough Bread to 
Carry You Through Monday— 
Betty Alden Bread Stays Fresher






Photographer "Milt” Morrison 
"shooting the winning touchdown 
picture, enlivening the printed word. 331 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND










POTATO CHIPS ^sticks .
NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST RETAILER OF FINE FOODS
/
Page Sk Rockland Courier-Gazette, Friday, November 8, 1946 Tuesdav-Frldav Tuesday-Frii
PORT CLYDE
Mrs. Etta Teel ha« completed her 
duties at the post office and is 
spending the Winter with her sister. 
Miss Edith Gilmore in South Hiram
Mrs. Rose Seavey is visiting her 
daughter, Miss Dora Seavey, in 
Boston.
Mrs. Thankful Harris of Martins­
ville is guest of Alma Heal at the 
Ocean House.
Kenneth Davis h&s returned to 
his studies at Newton Theological 
Seminary, having visited his par— 
! ents, Mr. and Mrs. Forrest L. Da­
vis over the week-end. ,
Mrs. Lucy Marshall is passing the 
Winter in Daytona Beach., Fla.
Richard Dunn and Miss Melba
Ulmer of Pleasant Point were at the 
New Ocean House <0- the week-end.
Mrs. Madolyn Stimpson called 
Saturday on Herbert Stimpson, 
Pleasant Point.
GROSS NECK
Mrs. Millard Creamer of Dutch 
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WHOLE 12 OZ 1 Cc 














HUCHESS loaf iiZAD -3' 
SPANISH BAR CAKE 33c
jUOWN BRFan boston ,X35‘
" «RV!l ^O22gc
"'"I, Klf 






2 lBS 27e 
2 H°s 25’























 1 LB QQc
PKGS UU
44,p Cream Style NO. 2 4 Pi> 
wOffl Golden Bantam CAN I 0”
Fruit Cocktail nove2re:cayn 39c 
Apple Sauce MXel’ can 18C
Cranbenyoce^spra/cAN* 24c 
Pirlrlec PWARF 24 02 9QCllbnlCb Sweet Mixed JAR Aw
Gerber’s ^Xod
SWEETHEART
Toilet Soap Q REG. Qc 
Barh Size 11c Q CAKES
“When Available"




























NBC—20 OZ d I
Gerber’s J 
Mello-Wheat paTe 
Our Own TEA Balls
Mustard PREPARED




Date SUNNYFIELD 20 oz 11c A Aw UalO Quick or Res. ASOZPKGfcH
Family Flour
Gold Medal FLOUR 
Pillsbury Flour
Sunnyfleld « 
25 LB BAG |,
24 LB f 
BAG |
25 LB « BAG 1
THE GREAT ATLANTA & PACIFIC TEA CO.
Ww roervw riQht to limit quantity aii or tees subject to market ctutnMS«
_________________________€rl«± fl£ V>JT ------------------------------------------------------J
Children’s Books
10c to $1.50
Toy Baby Carriages 
$4.98 to $13.95
BITLER’S
470 Main St.. Rockland
ered the verdict “Guilty of man­
slaughter.”
Judge Sewall questioned Willey 
briefly and then handed a slip of 
ing on the same back stairs and 1 PaPer to Griffin who read the sen-
that she helped h m up to Mrs. I
Atkins’ kitchen where he was given 
coffee. Still later, she said that she 
took him to his room and prepared 
him for bed by removing his shirt, 
t e and shoes. According to Mrs.
Poulin, he was back down stairs 
in five minutes and that she took 
him hack and locked him in with 
his own keys.
Attorney Wilbun placed; Willey 
on the stand after the recess, stat- 
ng to the jury that Willey was to 
be the only defense witness and 
that his client had experienced a 
lapse of memory, due to intoxica­
tion., from some time in the after­
noon until long after the alleged 
shooting. ,
Willey, under questioning by his 
own attorney, stated that he had 
had no arguments with Mrs At­
kins and bore her no ill feeling.
He said that he had worked at 
his trade of painter and paper- 
hanger until 3.30 p. m. and then 
had gone to the liquor store and 
purchasd three fifths of whiskey 
and returned to his quarters. He 
claimed not to recall anything be­
yond that time until he was hand­
ed a can of evaporated milk in 
the cell block at the police station 
and told to drink it. (This time 
was more than an hour after the 
shooting).
Under questioning by Attorney 
General Farris, he explained that 
he worked as the Foss House jani­
tor; being given his apartment and 
meals in exchange for his services.
Farris asked him if he did not 
frequently drive Mrs. Atkins to her 
South Liberty cottage and he ad­
mitted that he had. Farris next 
asked if Willey knew a certain man 
a Lewiston resident and if he knew 
he had been at the Foss House that 
day Willey stated that he did 
know him and did know that he 
he had been there that day.
Farris, in his argument cla'med 
murder with malice and afore­
thought.
The jury, which was comprised 
of Albert MacPhail of Rockland,
Charles Webster, Viniaalhlavcn;
Harry Bickmore, Rockland; John 
McDonough, Camden; George Fin­
ley, Washington; Clarence Bowers 
Camden; Bedfield Miller, Friend­
ship; Fred Geyer, Cushjng; Charles 
Smith, Thomaston, the foreman;
Harvey Calderwood, North Haven;
Maurice Nute, Rockland and Wil­
liam Fianagan of Rockland; took 
one hour and 25 minutes to reach 
a decision.
Foreman Charles Smith deliv-
Mrs- May bed le Atkins
GROSS NECK
Harry W. Creamer was in Port­
land on a recent visit.
Mrs. Arthur Poland, son Rober: 
and Mrs. Ida Waltz have been re­
cent Rockland visitors. •
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Rines oi 
Whitefield, N. H., spent last week­
end with Mrs. Rines’ brother. 
Harry W. Creamer.
Mrs. Ida Waltz and Mrs. Millard 
Creamer of Dutch Neck cal'ed las. 
Friday on relatives In North Wal- 
do'coro.
Mrs. Allison Waltz has returned 
home after visiting in Boston.
MAKES A BIG
DIFFERENCE
tence of the court which was im­
prisonment at hard labor in t-he, 
State prison for fiom 10 to 20 years.
Willey’s expression never changed 
as he was taken from the court­
room by Deputy Sheriff Robert 
Webster and a buzz of conversa­
tion went over the courtroom crowd 
which had been waiting for the 
verdict.
Warden Francis J. McCabe of 
the State Prison said this morning 
that his officers would transport 
Willey to prison from the Knox 
County jail just as soon as the or­
der was received from the court— 
probably today.*
There will be no beano Monday, 
Nov. 11 at Thomaston National 
Bank Building by Williams-Brazier 
Post, A. L.— 90-lt
Subscribe to Tne Courier-Gazette
GILBERT C. LAITE
FUNERAL HOME
9 Mountain St., Camden
Tel. 8225
Gilbert C. Laite 
Dorothy S. Laite 
Robert E. Laite
59-tf
Our.BETTER-BUYTNG TEAM consists of QUALITY, WIDE 
VARIETY, INTELLIGENT SERVICE AND LOW PRICES. They 
all work together at the MAIN STREET HARDWARE CO. to 
bring you assurance of a satisfactory purchase every time. You 
get a better deal when Ihe whole team is playing on your side, 











Black finish cast iron case, five 
pin tumbler, cast bronze cylinder
PYREX
NURSING BOTTLES 
4 ounce size, 15c
8-ounce size, 20c
Heat-resistant . . . can be 
boiled or chilled Made from 
the same famous Pyrex Brand 
Glass used in Pyrex Ovenware.
WINDOW
VENTILATOR
Keeps cut snow, rain and 
drafts but permits plenty of 
fr sh air to enter. Hardwood 
frame, metal tenter, adjustable. 
8”x33” adjusts 20 to 33 imhes
49c
U’’x37" adjusts 22 to 37 inches
75c
FLOOR SANDER TO LET
MAIN ST HRRDUJHRES
„ PAINTS • STOVES • KITCHENWARE
• fcRMtPLY veane i" \ <ra
441 MAIN ST. . ROCKLAND 1 263
COAT SALE
A BACKWARD SEASON FORCES US SO SELL 








* For Sport 
Fur Trimmed 
* Untrimmed
$15 $17 $20 $25 $29 up
Most Every One of These Coats is 100 Percent Wool!
a*EClAL! / OfJE RACK op QDD
SATURDAY DRESSES, SKIRTS, SUITS 
ONLY ( BLOUSES and JACKETS
$
We Have For Your Selection-Snow Suits, Jackets, Robes, and Numerous Other Winter 
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Lt Commander George W, Kit­
tredge and wile from Arlington, Va.. 
and mother, Mrs. Scott Kittredge of 
Portland, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles A. Emery. At the end of 
his f uric ugh he will go to sea for 
five months, and his wife will re­
turn to their home in Long Beach, 
Calif.
»
st- of QUALITY, WIDE 
<’D LOW PRICES. They 
T HARDWARE CO. to 
rchase every time. You 
is playing on your side,
PYREX
1SJNG BOTTLES 




ie famous Pyres Brand 
sed in Pvrex Ovenware.
The first of a series of Informal 
teas was held in the Tyler building 
on Warren street Friday afternoon 
from 3.45 to 4.45 Tea was served 
by the executive committee. Twenty 
one tea?hers and mothers enjoyed a 
soc al hour.
Mrs. C. O. Warner (Vera Stud­
ley) of Quonset Pt, East Green­
wich, R. I., is making a weeks’ 
visit with her mo he: Mrs r>. 
Akers at the Thorndike Hotel. Mr. 
Warner is stationed at Quonset 
Point. Mrs. Warner’s son, Rich­
ard, accompanies h's mother.
A delightful birthday party was 
given by Mrs. Carl Freeman at
20c
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her home in Glen Cove, honoring 
her mother, Mrs. Hairy W French 
and Mrs. Lizzie Smith of Portland. 
A delicious dinner was served. 
The dining table was very attrac­
tive with cut flowers and lavors. 
The guests were presented witji 
birthday cake, plants and other 
gifts. Other guests were Mrs. T. 
A. Maker, Mrs. Gardiner French, 
and Mrs. Leland Drinkwater.
Mrs Thomas Robinson, Jr., is a 
surgical patient at the Mercy 
Hospital, Portland.
and Mrs. William H. Swanson had 
a birthday party Monday in honor 
of his first birthday. Prsent were 
Movita Danielson, Valita Daniel­
son, Terry Hilton, Arnold, Robert 
and Ruth Brewer. Cake, ice cream 
and favors made the little tots 
happy and they alsj> ' watched for 
the birdie’’ as their pictures were 
taken.
A Halloween party was given 
Tuesday to Marian Lindsey, Laurel 
street. Present were Virginia Econ­
omy, Jeannette Sulides. Maureen 
Hamala nen, Elizabeth Carr, Betty 
Gamble, Avery Eaton, Evelyn Pen­
dleton, Donald Joseph, Richard 
Robarts. Richard Baum. Paul and 
Peter Sulides, Theodore Sylvester, 
Kenneth Nelson, John Benson, 
Robert Van Fleet. Refreshments 
were served. Norma Bridges and 
Virginia Barnard were chaperones.
“Coma Vigil” is a condition of To relieve a transportation short- 
continuous sleeplessness, associat- age, Glasgow. Scotland, may revive 
ed with partial unconsciousness. horse cars.
Tl*' z
This And That
By k. a. r.
WITH THE CHURCHES
At Pratt Memorial Methodist 
Church Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead 
will preach at 10.45 a. m. on the 
question, “What Time Have You?” 
The soloist will be Paul Payson 
Church School at non. The Youth 
Fellowship will meet at the parson­
age at 6 p. m. The Boy Scouts will 
meet Monday at 7.30 p. m. Prayer 
meeting wall be Tuesday at 7.30 
p. m. Baraca Class will meet at the 
church Wednesday at 7.33 p m. 
Mrs. Fern Horeyseck will be chair­
man.
BITLER
CAR & HOME SUPPLY
470 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Emma Lou Peaslee. daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. Edward W. Peaslee, 
22 North Chestnut street, Augusta, 
has been chosen a numb'1!’ of the 
Apprentice Modern Dance Club at 
Bates College, where Miss Peasiee 
is a sophomore. Open tryouts v/tre 
held and new members were select­
ed on the basis of grace, rhythm, 
and co-ordination.
Will am E. Swanson, son of Mr
OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN
VVe know exactly how it is . . . it is so very nice to buv Christ­
mas gifts early, but what to do with them meantime, before the 
gift-giving day?
Our easy LAY-AWAY Plan takes care of all that! Il means 
simplv that you come to our shop now and select your Gifts of 
Beauty from our large and varied stock while the assortments are 
complete. You can place a small deposit or pay for the items in 
full . . . and then you need think no more about them until just 
before Christmas, wlun you are ready to give them away. Let 
us know when you will want to pick them up, and they will be 
ready for you . . . wrapped and beribboned in gay holiday dress!
Now isn’t that an easy way to do your Christmas shopping?
KATHARINE’S BEAUTY SHOP




A Dignified, Fascinating 
Profession open to you!
Fall Flower Show 
In Boston Next Week
Filled with gorgeous chrysanthe­
mums, jeweled with orchids—and 
gay with a multitude of Autumn 
blossoms—the 117th annual Fall 
Flower Show of the Massachusetts 
Horticultural Society, opens at 
Horticultural Hall. Boston, next 
Wednesday, at 2 p. m. The show 
will then be open daily 9 a. m. to 
10 p. m , through Saturday night.
Features of the Show will be the 
main hall filled with a series of 
chrysanthemum gardens. Against 
the background of these gardens, 
will be displayed of all that is new 
in chrysanthemums for 1947. World 
famous chrysanthemum breeders 
will have their best on parade. 
These will include such great 
names as: Vincent de Petris of 
Grosse Point. Mich ; Alex Cum­
ming of Bristol, Conn.; Baur and 
Steinkamp cf Indianapolis, Ohio; 
and Yoder Brothers of Barberton, 
Ohio.
There will be glamorous orchids, 
of course. Butterworth’s of Fram­
ingham, will be among the orchid 
specialists at the Show.
Winter-flowering begonias, im­
ported from Holland, will startle 
many a visitor with their radiance. 
The largest collection of these rare 
plants in New Fnfiand—that of 
Garrepy’s Greenhouses. Worcester 
—will have Its best at the Show’. 
Mrs. R. T. Paine, II, will also have 
magnificent plants on parade.
The display of house plants pf 
all the species favored by Yankee 
housewives will be unusually com­
plete, this year. So will the dis­
play of Christmas and holiday dec­
orations.
Evergreens, berried shrubs and 
plants, cut berried and dried plant 
material—these will have a section 
of the Show to themselves. This 
section will feature a display by 
Will C. Curtis of South Sudbury
V
The Middle West is at all times 
a mixture of flowering immigration. 
They have grown up with a legend 
there so great that the present can­
not down it, and the future is writ­
ten in pages of scarlet. It is “Suc­
cess Will Come.” There Ls a fine 
mixture of real American and the 
immigrant from many countries; the 
latter usually settle in close com­
munity spirit and life. We find a 
high standard of self-reliance, of 
freedom and dignity all through 
these homes, resulting in a pride of 
the locality and their abodes.
There is a demand for operators and hairdressers. Fall 
classes arc now forming. Phone or write for details. If possible, 
make a personal call, to see for yourself the attention we give 
each student, thc attractive, newly equipped beauty salon school 
whery classes are held. ...
APPROVED SCHOOL FOR VETERANS
Central School Of Hairdressing and 
Beauty Culture
89 CAPITOL ST., AUGUSTA, ME., TEL. 961 -J
Evelyn M. Baitler, Dir.
64-F-tf
Grange Corner
Pleasant Valley Grange meets 
next Tuesay night. Inspection on 
first and second degrees. Supper at 
6 p. m. with Dorothy ’Baxer and 
Audrey Teel. Game party at 2.15.
Vermont gets Its name from the 
French words verd mont, meaning 
green mountains.
Just received at Burdell’s Dress I 
Shcp, Rockland, another assort­
ment of the popular two-piece all 
wool dresses: can be worn as a suit. 
Black and colors Sizes 10 to 20. 







Soft wools handsomely manipulated and 
exquisitely touched off with tucks, nail heads 
and embossing.
Many Styles To Choose From
Belted, Boxey or Fitted
Coat as pictured
$45.00
Others $18.40 to $52.50
1MPOR TA NT ANNO UNCEMENT
If e have been fortunate in obtaining the 
services of Mrs. Nettie Fossett, who will show you 
how to make beautiful and most unusual knitted 
garments.
Mrs. Fossett was formerly a knitting instruc­
tor and designer for Bernard Ullman Company, 
makers of Bear Brand Yarn.
Call at our yarn department, see the models, 




There is no gift so luxurious as fur. There are 
no furs so flattering, so exquisitely styled as these 
in our new holiday collection.
“Green’s of Course!”
LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
FURRIERS
16 SCHOOL STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
NEWTA'HDEN^THEATR
CAM DEN PHONE 2519
iViAi. A. 4.OU, »l,A. tl 3.0b, EVENINGS LUI ANO 9.00
SATURDAY EVENINGS FROM 6.30
LAST TIMES TODAY 
CARY GRANT and ALEXIS SMITH in
“NIGHT AND DAY”
SATURDAY—160 REASONS TO ATTEND
Killer's Paradise . . . 




Chapter No. 2 
"DAUGHTER OF DON Q”
SUNDAY-MONDAY, NOVEMBER 10 and 11
Dorothy McGuire and Guy Madison 
Robert Mitchum • Bill Williams
with lom Tully • William Gargan • Jean Portei 




YOUR HOME YOUR MORTGAGE
Select It With Care Consider the Contract
We will gladly suggest a mortgage plan that will be 
fitted to your income




♦ * * *
Nature’s Gift •
The morning sun o'erfloods the hill's 
green crest,
The turquoise sky blends free from 
East to West;
Beyond the housetops, shimmering 
far aw’ay.
The keen, bright waters of the har­
bor play.
Nearby there lay a soft and tufted 
bank.
Where wild flowers wantoned and 
the moss grew dank;
And here, their parted lips with 
sweet dew w’et,
I plucked the nodding timorous 
violet.
—Kathleen S. Fuller• » ♦ ♦
I turned my radio on to listen for 
the first time to Frank Sinatra, and 
was I disappo nted at the cheap 
unmusical drawl he gave out! Have 
we come down to that piffle after 
all these years of education Irom 
the high class of inspiration given 
,us by iLowell Mascn and other great 
musicians. It wasn't even good jazz.* ♦ # ♦
He Never Finished It
“I once read." began the boarder 
near the fcot of the table, helplessly 
laying dewn his knife and fork and 
gloomily eyeing the fragment of meat 
on his Dlate, “of a man wrho took his 
own life, and under the English law 
they drove a stake through his 
heart.”
“That was tough,” murmured the 
boarder with the hollow cough.
Then thev noticed the glitter in 
the landlady's eye, and the meal 
proceeded in silence.» « » •
Now’ T like to read the dailies and 
the story papers, too,
And at times the yaller novels, or 
seme other trash—don't you?
But w’hen I want some readin’ 
that’ll brush away a frown,
I want that spleridid paper from my
ol’ home town.
McPherson-taft
Mrs. Al'bena L. Taft announces 
the engagement of her daughter, 
Priscilla Marie Taft, to Stuart D. 
McPherson, Jr., of Bath. Miss 
Taft graduated from Morse High 
School in the class of ’40, and is 
presently employed as bookkeeper 
by Sam Prower of Bath. Mr. Mc­
Pherson is a graduate of Morse High 
School in tire class of '42. He 
served three years in the U- S. 
Army with 18 months in European 
theatre. He is now employed as 
apprentice mach nist at the Hyde 
Windlass Co., where he was for­
merly employed before entering the 
service. The wedding will take place 
Dec. 3 at the home of the groom's 
parents at 397 Washington street, 
Bath.




















Beginning at 3.00 P. M. 
Monday; 2.00, 6.45, 8.45
FLAT HEEL SPORT SHOES











SCOTTY BECKET1, • DONALD CURTIS 
RICHARD GAINES • CLARENCE KOLB '
I ■■■-.. I -J - - - ~~L ‘
Screenplay by 3ertrair Milliiausw 
Directed bv CHARLES 7. BARTW 
Produced cy HOWARD SEHEDtCT
Plus









D.iectM by BRUCE HUMBERSTORf »««> «■ 
Pioduced by MACK GOfiOOW’
NEWS SHORTS





When we say a good watch we mean a dependable watch. We 
guarantee every watch we sell to give perfect satisfaction. Our 
Christmas watch collection is now in, beautiful well known makes 
in Hamilton. Bulova, Elgin, Grueii and other dependable makes 
with or without expansion bracelets that we can recommend. 
Serviceable watches for the high school and college crowd. 
Plenty of smart modern styles for the young business man.
agl Jewelers
Jewelers for over 50 years
THE STORE OF BETTER VALUES 
BUDGET TERMS CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED
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Sunday at the'Littlefield Memorial 
Baptist Church, the paster, Rev. C. | 
Wendell Wilson, will speak at 10 30 
on the subject, "The Relation of the 
Holy Spirit to the World. ’ Special 
music by the choir Sunday Schocl 
follows at 11.45 with classes for all 
age groups. B.Y.P.U. meets in the 
vestry at 6 o’clock. At 7.15 a spe­
cial service for the soldiers and sail­
ors who are on the church honor 
roll Sermon theme. “A Good Sol­
dier of Jesus Christ.” Special music 
everybody welcome. Tuesday night 
praise and prayer service at 7.30. 
Wednesday night at 7.30, spec al 
service for returned servicemen, 
their wives or friends to hear Chap­
lain Leonard P. Edwards, who spent 
three years in Europe. Following 
this service a social w 11 be held in 
the vestry with a musical program 
and refreshments.
yjawTrer ryy t gjrrTTT
At St. Peter's Church, Episcopal, 
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the 21st 
Sunday after Trinity will have Par­
ish Mass and sermon at 9.30 Ves­
pers and sermon at St. George's, 
Long Cove will be at 3; and. Ves­
pers at St. John’s, Thomaston, at 5 
p. m. Mass Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday at 7.30 a. m. 
Church school will be Monday at 
4 p. m.
• • • •
Morning worship at the Congre­
gational Church with Rev. Mald- 
wyn Vaughn Parry preaching on 
the theme "The Great Companion” 
The quartet will sing “My Heaven 
and Thee” by Scott and “Great 
Peace Have They Which Love Thy 
Law” by Rogers.. Comrades of the 
Way will meet at the vestry at 
5.30 immediately following the 
morning worship there will be a 




Thirty-five years The Copper Kettle has swung— 
with just the same Management as when it begun.
We will hold Open House as usual from 2 to 5 
Thursday, November 14.
(I think I am one of the eldest Business women in Rockland,— 
to create and still operate—so I do hope you will come in and pay 
Homage to my age and efforts.
HOOKED RUGS
Mrs. Arthur Lamb will be present to display and 
discuss Hooked Rugs. Arrangements may be made 
for Instruction, Patterns, Material and Hooks.
NEWS FOR THE KNITTER
We are pleased to announce that we are to be 
the local Representative for the well known MINER­
VA and BEE HIVE Yarns—for Babes, for Tots—for 
Mitts and Adult Socks, Instruction Books. Your knit­
ting problems may be given competent assistance. 
Do Visit Our Gift Shop
Mrs. Hervey 0. Allen.
■ Boy Scout Troop 206 will meet in 
the vestry at 7 o’clock. Wednesday, 
Parry's Mates will meet in the ves­
try at 4 o’clock. Thursday. The 
Sen'or Matrons will meet with Miss 
Mabel Snow’ on Talbot avenue. 
The Church fair will be held in the 
vestry Nov. 21, with the doors 
opening at 2 o'clock.
• • • •
Sunday afternoon at the Owls
Head Baptist Chapel, Rev. C. Wen­
dell Wilson will prea-h on the sub- 
jec, "The Holy Spiri’ in His Rela­
tion to the World.” Sunday School 
classes meet at 1.30. The Christian 
Endeavor service will be led by Mrs. 
Lillian Lindsey Thursday Prayer 
meeing is at 7.30. The Friday Sew­
ing Circle meets with Mrs. Martha 
Philbrook at 730 p. m The Circle 
meets Wednesday at 2 with Mrs. 
Nellie Reed.
• • • »
At the First Baptist Church the 
Sunday services will begin with 
the prayer groups meeting at 
10.15. In the 1030 service Rev J. 
Charles MacDonald will have as 
his sermon subject. “The Universal 
Gospel.” A nursery for small chil­
dren will be held during the morn­
ing service. All Church School 
classes from Beginners to Adults 
will meet at 12 At 6 the Chris­
tian Endeavor will begin a series of 
Bible studies on the book of First 
John, with Bernice Stanley leading
<?undav The 7 15 service will s^c Mrs Lydia Storer, soloist, School for all older classes meets at I November meeting of the Mission air per minute, and consumes 30
inr-inrio a choir number a nianr, singing two selections. The kinder- noon. The first meeting of the! circle will be held in the vestry ounces of oxygen daily
„„,i "coo, ii.ht garten for younger children meets Youth Fellowship will be held 2.30 Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 13 The tablelands of Tibet, in cen-
____________ tral Asia, average more than 16,000Mr°’ MacDonald wufirtve the"sec- in the cWWren‘s room during the Sunday night. Nov. 17. with supper 
ond cn 'Xk An.1 Wort’ T1« ■» »e»ry at » o'clock. The
or “The Book of Revelation.”





Five Ways to Buy—Cash, Budget, Layasiae, 
Charge, Credit—with never a carrying charge 
Rockland's Original Credit Jewelers
MANHATTAN JEWELERS, INC.
376 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, TEL. 1202
We’re famous for our 
expert watch repairing 
service I All work done by 
Craftsmen and — guaran­
teed I Estimates at no -1 
charge. j.
.<3
Expert Jewelry Repairing and Gold Plating
THE
Bobill Market





OPENS TODAY, NOVEMBER 8
8.00 A. M.
SAY BILL:
Do you know that the 
Lamb that came in today 
was top quality AA? Look 
at the prices!
YES, BOB:








Lamb Legs. lean. lb. .65 T Bone Steak, lb .59 
Lamb Chops, loin, lb. .59 Boneless Rump, lb. .69
n x /s xn , ou Top Rounds lb. 69 
Center Cut Pork Chops:. Hamburg, fresh ground, 
lb. .59 lb. .45
BOBILL
At the Nazarene Church the! 
Church School will meet at 1.30 
p. m., at 3 p m. the pastor. Rev. 
Curtis L. Stanley will take for his 
sermon subject: A Man Made 
World. At 7.30 p. m., evangelistic 
service, pastor’s sermon topic: The 
Modern Need of a Great God. 
Special music at both services. 
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 7.30 
p. m. Young Peoples service Fri­
day at 7.30 p m.
• * * * 11
"Adam and JFallen Man” is the 
subject of the Lesson-Sermon that 
will be read in all Churches of 
Christ, Scient st, Sunday. The 
Golden Text is: “If by one man's 
offence death reigned by one; much 
mere they which receive abundance 
of grace and of the gift of righte­
ousness shall reign in life by one, 
Jesus Christ'' (Remans 5:17).» • » •
Morning worship and Armistice 
Sunday observance at the Univer- 
salist Church 10.40. Dr. Lowe will 
preach on “Religion and Know­
ledge, Knowledge and Religion 
Working Together for the Peace of 
the World.” Special patriotic mu- ,




Wear it any way you please! Enjoy its overall 
feel of rugged strength before giving the world 
a look al the smooth, water-repellent outer- 
side ... or turn it inside out to reveal the bril­
liant -hued 100% virgin wool lining. Then sail 
confidently into the fiercest round-the-corner 
gale in this Parka ... and see how you warm 
up to its matchless comfort . . . /<’» urnd- 
resistant! Tailored in a workmanlike way 
you'll admire. Comes with zipper, and is 
plaid-lined in either solid red or black-and- 
red. Hood to match available.
MEN’S $16.95. BOYS’ $14.95 
WOOLMASTER PEA COATS
Boys’ sizes $12.50
Woolmaster “Dad” and “Son” iden­
tical Shirts in black and white or 
red and black patterns.
“Dad” sizes, $9.95 
“Son” sizes, $7.95
H. H. CRIE CO.
TEL. 205 ROCKLAND TEL. 205
PRICES ARE STILL GOING DOWN AND NEW STOCK COMING IN EVERT DAY
PLUMBING 
DEPARTMENT
30 Gallon Extra Heavy
Galvanized Boiler
$14.50































































Hundreds of Toys Have Just 
Arrived—See the Wide Selection 
Now!
SPECIAL!









































Socket, Firmer and Butt
CHISELS, 3-8 in.
98c up









OIL OR GAS CANS
$1.49
BREAD BOXES
$1.98
3x3 BUTTS
35c
GARBAGE CANS
Underground
$4.95
TEL. 205
CRIE
ROCKLAND TEL. 205
